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Report didn't

Vaily 'Egyptian

face the issue:
rninority view

Thllf'sday, December II, I~Vol. 92, No. 72

By 'flc:hael ~OIISOII

Southern Illinois University

Staff Wnter
A member of the president's
blue ribbon commission on
athletics has charged that the
commtsston
!ailed
to
adequately address the issue of
how . SIU:C intercollegiate
athletics will be fm;;.nced in the
1980s.
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Staff Photo by :\lark Sims
studious as filial exam week nears.

DPans llrlfrd to comply u:ith policy

Finals said to be 'part of the course'
By ScoU Canoa
S&aff Wr.._.
As the end of lbe semester roa.
around, many students are getting
anxious to finish their fiaal exams as
soon as possible.
There is one problem with that. Instructors who don't hold class during
final exam week are in violation of
University policy, Vice President for
Academic Affairs John Guyon said.
"Our institutional finals policy
requires instructors to hold class
during final exam week in accordance
with the University finals week
schedule," Guyon said.

"Finals week is a part of the coune."
he said. "Students are not getting the

full academic package when an instructor cuts a class short."
Guyon said that although he has

urged lbat ~ be beld duriJlC ftnal
eKam week, he is "a loog way away"

::;: =ipUaary aeuaa to fit-·
Guyon bas tried to enforce tbe policy
by urging deans to ask department
beads to request that instructors hold
class according to schedule. he said.
C.B. Hunt, dean of the College of
Communication and Fine Arts, said he
sent out letters to each department
chairman in his college telling them to
comply with the University policy.
However, he said that finals for some
classes can't always be held at the time
given on the schedule.

"Some of our classes, especially in
theater and music, have projects for
fmals instead of tests. In cases like that
we make allowance-;," Hunt said.
He added that an instructor needs

appre.al from himself and tbf,
:::se,ctive department bead to bo'd
fiDdt
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schedules," he said.
Seymour Bryson, dean of the College
of Human Resources, said 1te hasn't
had many problems with instructors
110t holding class during finals week.
''Normally the problem we have had
is that some students have requested
that they be allowed to take their final
exams early." Bryson said. Exceptions
are made sometimes with the approval
of a depdl"tment chairmam. he said.
Norman Doorenbos. Dean of the
College of Science, said that although
he is aware of instructors in other
colleges violating the policy. all tbe
classes in bis college are in compliance.

Phyllis McCowen, who
represented the Civil Service
Employees Council on the 15member commission said
Wednesday that she feds tbe
commiSSion .. didn't really give
alternatives or deal with
anything beyond fiSCal 1982 in
terms of finance. I don't t.b.ink
we really faced the issue. "
The commission ·s report.
submttted to President Albert
Somtt on Dec. 2. contains 23
recommendations about the
direction the financiallv·
strapped athletics program
should pursue in the 1980s.
~cCowen. a staff secretary at
Slt.;-C. was the only commission
member to file a dissenting
report.
McCowen argues that the
majority report ··speaks only in
generalities" about the increasing costs of athletics due
to falling enrollments increased energy and transportation costs and a projected
annual 8-10 percent inflation
rate.
McCowen took issue with the
commission's recommendation
that a gradual merger ol the
men's and women's ~
take place--f'U'St by ~
business ~ aDd then
!:~P~~ a aiD&le
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states in the dissentiJII report.

Meanwhile. Somit may not be
able to complete his evaluation
of the athletics report iD time
for the February meeting of the
Board of Trustees, according to
Richard Millman, assistant to
the president.
Somit had planned to submit
the report and his evaluation to
the board at the Feb. 12 meeting
in Edwardsville. But, according
to Millman, Somit bas
requested evaluations of the
report from certain campus
constituency groups and
athletics administrators and he
CCootlnued oo Page 11)

Stricter kegger party policy enforced
By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer

The threatened crackdown on
"kegger" parties by the Carbondale police has become a
reality for some revelers who
recently had some uninvited
guests in uniform turn up at
their parties.
Last weekend, the police
began enforcing a new. stricter
policy on parties, officialll
closing two parties and uno -

~:!~Yc:::~Jalea~o~!td::'e';
Ed Hogan says police officers
will continue closing what they
decide are rowdy parties.
Police are not assuing warnings before closing parties. as
was done in the past, Hogan
said. Hogan announced the
crackdown on parties a month
ago at a City Council mt.oeting,
but Friday and Saturday

~:::~u~o~~~;: J:r~e~

policy.
Some parties "are creating a
negative atmosphere in the
community," Hogan said, and
some are causing people to
"become alarmed at the con-

=~ :;.e; ure=~~on a:cd th~

privacy.
''They want something done
about it."
Carbondale Mayor Hans
Fischer told the City Council a
month ago, "Our objective is to
remedy a situation that is
getting worse in our community. We want to restore
peace and quiet to the neighborhoods where people live."
Hogan said loud noise at all
hours of the night. littering and
cars illegally parked on the
street and on neighbors'
property are some of the
problems large parties create.
The crux of the problem is the
parties held "in borderline

communities" where there is a
mixture of students and nonstudents. Hogan said.
When asked If the crackdown
will continue, Hogan said his
department will "continue to
enforce the law."
Police officially closed two
parties on College Street. one on
Friday and one on Saturday.
Hogan said complaints were
called in about botb parties.
Once a complaint is received,
according to the new policy. the
police have no choice but to shut
down the party. Hogan said.
Lt. Terry Murphy of the
Carbondale police said when a
party is officially closed. a
sergeant is usually sent along
with "sufficient manpower" in
case there is resistence. An
unofficial closing means two or
three police officers. rather
than a sergeant, break up the
party.
Reactions frt>m the party

hosts were mixed, witJl some
saying they feel the police were
justified in "shuttiDg down"
their parties and others saying
the police were out of line.
Cindy Britz. 21, of 405 W.
College, said she did not think
the police should have closed
her party.
She said there were about 100
people at the party when the
police arrived. but music from
the stereo was oot loud. She said
most of the residents in the
neighborhood near her house
are students, but her next door
nei~bors are not students.
slie said the police "told us
they llad received five complaints." so they bad to shut the
party dm\·n. They arrived at
about 3 a.m. Saturday. Britz
said. and told ber to ki::k
everbody out. No arrests Wc!l'e
made. but the police did pour
out containers of beer, Britz
said. She added there was very

little beer left by the time the
police arrived.
Police unofficially closed a
party on West Sycamore Street
Friday. According to Mike
Larson, senior in radio and
television and a resident ol the
bouse. two police officers
arrived at about midnight and
told him to end the party. He
said there were between 50 and
cCootinued oa Page Z)
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Gus says the cops are going to
inspire a sequel to "Burned Out
in Carbondale"-it'll be called
"Burned t:p in Herr Hogan's
Towa."

Brezhnev submits peace plan;
rejects claim of 'Soviet threat'
NEW DELHI. India 1AP 1 ~
Soviet President Leonid I
Brezhnev offered the t·nited
States and other countries
Wednesday a five-point plan to
guarantee peace in the turbult"lt Persian Gulf m place of
the "Carter Doctrine" for l' S.
rl~ff'f!Se of the oil-rich area.
In a major policy speech
coocluding a state vi:.it to India.
Brezhnev rejec·~d Western
daims of a "Soviet threat" in
the gulf and called on the t:nited
States, China. Japan and others
to join Moscow in renouncing
force, military bases and
nuclear weapons from the area.
Brezbnev told the Indian
Parliament that, ··In contrast to
the imperialist doctrine with
regard to the Persian Gulf
counbies, we propose a doctrine of peace and securitv."
In Brussels. Belgium. where
he is meeting with foreign

ministers from several :'>iorth
Atlantic Treaty Organization
nations. Secretarv of State
Edmund S. ~tu'skie said
Brezhnev's proposal to turn the
gulf into a militarilv neutral
zone sounded like 'prevtous
Soviet proposals. But he added:
":'>ievertheless the Iraq-Iran
war is and continues to be a
problem, and if the Hussians
are addressing themselves to it
we ought to examine what the\·
haw· to say, and 11 ~will do so.·'
In
Washington.
State
Department spokesman Jack
Cannon said the issue of
milital')' withdrawal from the
gulf would have to be addressed
bv the Reagan administration
wnen it takes office Jan. 20.
"To the extent that the Soviet
president was talking about
maintaining peace in the
Persian Gulf. our interests
would ct :ncide. We are highly

supportive of -naintaining
peace in the Persian Gulf and
elsewhere." Cannon said.
Last January. responding to
Soviet
interve~otion
in
Afghanistan. President Carter
announced that the l'nited
States would erect a militarv
shield around the Pt>rsian Guif
to saft>guarn oil supplies vital
for the West. In what was railed
the "Car~~r Doctrine." the
t:nited States sent aircraft
carriers <ond other naval units to
water· near the gulf and
declarrl 'he region off-limits to
the Sov ~ts.
Brev .tev belittled as "pure
invenllon" the idea of a Soviet
threat to ~Iiddle East oil. He
challenged the t:nited States
and other interested natio;;:; ~o
undertake a series of "mutual
obligations" to assure peace in
the region and guarantee open
st'a lanes to tht' gulf

Police enforce kegger party policy
«C-timaed from Page 1 1
75 !Jt'OPie in the house when the

pob..--e arrived and that the
music !rom the stereo was not
very loud.
He said aU of the people were
in the house because "it was too
cold to be outside" and he did
not think thev were verv loud.
Brain Pendleton. junior in
engineering and Larson's
roommate, said, "I don't see
any reason for busting up the
party." Pendleton would the
identify his address. saying he
did not want the house to
=~ known as a "party
Nora Darcy. 810 W. College
St., said she thought the police

were justified in dosing her
party.
Darcy said the police dosed
the party at about about 2 a.m.
and estimated that therr were
JOO people present when the
police arrived and a band
playing outside. There were a
lot of cars tllegally parked.
including some on an empty lot
owned by one of her neighbors.
Darcy said. She added that
there was a lot of garbage on the
street when the police arrived.
"I can see why the neighbors
complained,"
she
said.
referring to the eight complaints the police received.
"I'm not really mad at them for
breakinll it up."

GATSBY'S PRESENTS
OUR NEW AFTERNOON
ROCK-N-ROlL D.J. SHOW
Let Gatsby's

Rock Your Socks Off
Come On Down From

2:30-6:30
D.J. Dianne Will Play
Your Favorite Tunes

Pa!{f' 2. Uatly Egyp!ian. D~embt•r 11. 19&1

Darcy said she and her
roommates did not plan on
ha~·ing so many guests and that
she had been concerned that the
crowd would get out of control
before the police arrived.
She said the police "poured
out a lot of beer. I saw them
card a couple of people." The
police told her she would be
ticketed for littering if the area
wau not deaced up by 9 a.m. the
next morning. Per only complaint.ishe saij. was thai the
police woke her up at 8 a.m. the
next morning to tell her to clean
up the area. but she did not
receive a ticket.

~~~1:! ~~~~-t.~ ~es!rJ

News Roundup·--Polislr u11iofl rPjerts cumrdrist lni1PI
WARSAW. Poland 1.-\P 1 ~ P•Jiand's new Solidarity union on
Wednesday rejt'('ted charges by tht' Pohsh army and the
Soviet bloc that tht' tndependent-mznded labor mo\·ement was
spreading chao.s and anarchy m Poland and sa td the union was
fighting for tht· ·fate of our country."
Tht' Western alht."i. concerned about the possibility of a
Sonet intervention. disp;,:::-hed radar planes to Europe tc
monitor So\'iet troop mot·ements on Poland's borders. t·.s
Secretan· of Defense Harold Brown said in Brus:;els that
Soviet forct>s haw comJ;ieted preparations for posstble m
terventton in Poland if the Kremhn dectdes to do so
The Commumst Part~· daily Tryt:.una Ludu blamed
speculators for worsening shortages of butter. brt>ad. milk.
and other foods in shops

PrimP-Inrdi"1! rcJIP hiu 20 pPrrPrrt
NEW YORK 1 AP' ~ The spiraiing cost of business loans
returned to record hetghts Wednesday as banks nationwide
raised prime-len,~ing rates to 20 percent Economists reacted
wtth p_redictions of still higher rates and new warnings of
recesston.
The increase. from a prevailing rate of 19 percent set onh
last Friday. was mitiated by Chase Manhattan Bank and
matched by banks coast-tCKoast, mcluding New York's
Citibank and San Francisco's Bank of America.
The prime last hit the record 20 percent-level in April, when
credit controls were in place. and the two combined to
aggravate the nation's last recession.
The prime is what banks charge on loans to their best-risk
corporate customers. Smaller businesses usually pay an even
higher rate ;;n !oons.

l..~ennon

shooting suspect ohsPrt'Pfl

:'>iEW YORK tAP) - The man accused of murdering John
I.A.>nnon was checked by attendants in his psychiatric observation cell every 15 minutes Wednesday, as the bodv of the
ex-Beatle was released by the medical examiner and moved to
a funeral home.
While police sought to determine a motive for the shooting. a
man who knew suspect Mark David Chapman in 1975 said
Chapman had been very upset by a much-<Juoted remark m
whtch I.A.>nnon said the Beatles were more popular than Jesus
Christ.
··1 remember him saying. 'Who the hell are they to compare
themselves to Jesus?'" said David Moore. who knew Chapman when both worked with Vietnamese refugees at Fort
Chaffee. Ark. "He harped on it a little. He thought they were
being a bit arrogant."

Two cases of meningitis confirmed •..
Rv \lf'lodv ('ook
Starr Wrltf'r

Precautionarv mrasures v.11l
be takrn hv the' citv as a re-;ult
of a rep(irt of two cases of
contagious bacterial menmgitis
at the Child Care Center of the
Eurma C Haves Center
Two infants. a girl of 19
months and a hoy of 21' months.
were confirmed bv Carhondale
Memorial Hospi-tal to han•
contracted Haemophtlus influenzae. caused
bv an
organism whtch the Jackson
County Health Department said
is "'generally grouped"' under
meningttis. Both of the children
were from buildmgs in Sll"-C
married students" housing. one
from Evergreen Terrace and
one from Southern Hills. according to a notice from Vice
President for Student Affairs

Bruce Swinburne.
The parents of 15 other
chtldren m a child care class
attended hv the mfected
t•hildren wili receive written
notices and phone calls to bring
thetr chtldren to the Eurma C
Hayes Center at I p.m. Thursdav for a throat culture and
prei:entive medication. or to go
to the1r own doctors. Dr Bob
Kattv of the Eurma C Haves
Comprehensive Health Sen:tce
said at a press conference
called by the city on Wednesdav.
The· parents of the other 120
children who were at the child
care center will be instructed to
watch their children for anv
indications of the infection.
including flu-like symptoms
such as a I"'Jnny nose. sort>
throat. vomiting. a rapid <Jnset

of fever. snt>ezmg. sore throat.
neck and mu.~cle pams or a lack
of energy Parents should not
try to trt>a t these sy rn pi oms
with aspirin but should see a
d'JCtor for a throat culturP. Dr
Sigfried Wolff. Jaekson Countv
health officer. said Advanced
symptoms include neck ~tiff
ness or rigidtty. he said. and the
disea!>~ can be"'verv fa tar· 1f 11
is allowed to progress mto
meningitis
The child care center wll: bt•
closed beginmng Thursday for
thorc•1gh
dedmng
ar.o
steriltzation to reduce th·
oossibilit,· of f•_;r!her mfecttnr.
tity :\Ianag<·; ~'arroll Fr:
announced :\o date was g1\·en
for the reopemng of the center
The health department
emphasized that there is no
cause for pubhc alarm Katty

said tht• orgamsm 1s not the type {tOe the c-htldren rna! have JUS!
that causes an f:'pidem1c hut one been tn a cond1tlon of weakened
that 1s · ·easih cor:trollf:'d dod health maktng them suscepconfmed..
·
tible to 1nvaswn by the
"Ther!' 1s no reason what
orgamsm. and need not have
soever for pamc at th1s !trnf'.
bt'en 10 contact w1th an tnfected
Kattv sa1d
per!>on. he ~a1d
Dr Donald Knapp. medical
The organtsm was confirmed
director of the Sll" .(' Student
Health Sernce. PrnphaSIZPd bv the r. enter for Disease
1n .-\tlanta to have
c"ontrol
that the bactPna prunanly
affect 1nfant~ ;;nd younji! developed a res1~tance to ma11y
common
antibiOtiCS. but Katty
chtldr<>n and It IS ··\er: tmhkc :\
that It would occur n; ddulr~ '· -;a1d that 1! 1s responding well to
amplcllhn
Ratty said the
T'1e l"nl\·l'r'"' ~~ nd ·, ·.t•rlveb!ldren are domg well m a St
:..·~.,ncPrnl."~· th~tt thP (!r~,Past~ '"" iu
Lou1s
hosp1tal
'pread to l ntn'rsl'' ~tudf.'nts.
he sa1d
Wolff sa1d there was a
Kattv sa1d the hacteria IS possibility that there are other
spread· through d1rect contact cases but none have been
With bacteria m droplets from a reported
sneeze. cough or runnv nose of
"'There are no indica lions that
an infected person. However.
since the orgamsm 1s a common 11 has spread.·· he said.

••. hut no sign of epidenllc~ doctors say
Rv Tonv Gordon

Staff \\'riter

Two cases of meningitis
confirmed in Carbondale are
not indications that an epidemic
has begun or is imminent.
according to two physictans
familiar with the disease.
The Haemophilus influenzae
bacteria is the most common
cause of bacterial meningitis
among children. but according
to Dr. J. Chaudhary. assistant
professor specializing in
pediatric infectious diseases at
the sn; School of :\ledicine in
Springfield. the bacteria is
mort> often the cause of illnesses
much more common to
children
"This is a common bacteria
that can cause ear infection.
joint infection. pneumonia.

epiglottitis and meningitis.
Cases of meningitis are among
the rarest results of the
disease." Chaudhary said.
Chaudharv said there are two
types of meningitis. bacterial
and viral. He said the bactertal
strain occurs more commonly
among children in winter
months and the viral is more
common in the summer. For all
practical purposes. he said.
adults are not susceptible to the
type of meningitis caused by the
Haemophilus influenzae.
because that bacteria generall)'
affects only children. ages one
through six.
Chaudhary said the commonly used layman's term
"'spinal"' meningitis applies to
both strains of the disease. He
said the term developed

at the Haves Center Com·
because a spinal tap opt>ration
prehensive Health Service
1s sometimes used to treat the
disease.
··Aside from those alreadv
Dr. Don Knapp. medical
director oi the Sit: -C Student exposed. no one else needs to d(.
Health Service. said that in the anything out of the ordmary ;-.s
cases reported Wednesday. "a regards health care... Knapp
common bacteria has caused an said
":\leningitis is !I term that 40
uncommon disease. We are
ago.
before
the
concerned about this illne~. but years
widespread
use of antibiotics.
to put it in the proper pers?ective. rrobably not any more described a universal killer
Today. it is .J tragtc. but
C3Se<S wil develop:·
Knapp said that the most treatable disEase. largely
immediate danger in these because the use of antibiotics to
cases would be to the children treat other diseases is so
already exposed through common. t often use the ~om
contact with those who have parison that it is a heck of a lot
already developed the disease easier to be hurt or killed
driving to the hospital to be
at the Eurma C. Hayes Center
Those children have already checked out for meningitis than
been scheduled for preventive to actually contract it." Knapp
treatment. according to officals said
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WILL' YOU
have a rough and costly ride home
for Christmas break?· Or will you
tune up?

Make that trip a smooth
one. Save gas and start
your trip out right.
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by Garry Trudeau

DOQNESBURY

Principal defends teachers
M!. E:~:t·!~:~~~~~nJ~o~

against the retention of children
m the public schools. However.

~~h!:c';j~c~~~ f~ ~:C~n!sC: ~~
0

teachers even-where. I wish to
comment on several points Ms.
Cook made.
First. I do not agree that most
children are insecure in their
first e:~perif'Tlce at school. For
m05l. it is not the first time
awav frcm home. As a result of
a majority of working pa:·ents
or one-parent families. children
begin spending time away from
home from the age of 3 or 4
wl'f'lts. Children entering
kindergarten today are more
sophisticated than they have
ever been. Today it is a \'ery
rare occasion to see a primary
child cry when school opens.
Secondly. I have never known
a primary teacher to "flunk" a
child. Teachers do not lose
patience as Ms. Cook suggests.
The needs and educational level
of each child are considered
careiully before retention. What
a disservice it would be to a
child to promQ!e him or her if

the skills they were supposed to
have mastered were not.
Third. mam· children entering school. particularly boys.
are not "ready" for the process
of formal education. As public
educator<;. we are required to
enroll these children when we
know that another vear of
growth at home would benefit
them great!:;
I have ('ounst>lled man\
part>nts t-:- take chllc~rl'n out of
kindergarten for a yt>ar
Sometimes mothers we~t
Sadlv, most refused. But
several shed tears of joy a year
later when children were doing
well in schooL Our own son had
difficultv in kindergarten. The
teacher 'advised us that he was
ready for first grade We
had him repeat kmdergarten
We ha\·e never been sorry.
Finally. one would think from
reading :\Is. Cook ·s letter that
retention is done in a wholesale
manner. That is not the case.
For exampl~. at Springmore
School. only four children were
retained at first grade level last
year. In everv case. the child

was considered on an individual
basis with decision made only
after staffings attended by
teachers. parents. educational
specialists and the principal.
·on behalf of m\· facultY. I
take ~reat exception to ·:\Is.
Cook's comment that teachers
determine retention prior to the
t>nd of the first grade period As
profes..o;;ionals. we may have an
"t•dul·ated opmion" very
qu1ckly of an indi\'idual child's
ahihty and progress. but any
!t•acher who would make suetan unpr.JfessJOnal judgment so
early must be m tht> mmority.
for I ha\·e not met one in 20
\·ears of service m six school
districts
:\Is. Cook concludes her letter
well when she md1cates that she
IS
a
"newly 1~raduated
educator." :\tv advoce to this
voung ladv is to tear.h for two or
ihree \·ears. therer.y bemg able
to criticize constructively from
the vantage point of having
"walked a mile in c: teacher's
moccasins. "-)~arvin
G.
GeriH'r. principal, Springmt•re
SchO')I

~etters--
Lennon gave us perspective
Perspective is necessary to
preciselv measure the stature
of a well-known contemporary
figure. correctly appraise his
char.tcter and determiile his
pla~'l' in history.
Throughout over 15 years as a
popular musician. John Lennon
gave us that perspective. H1s
music is an outstanding per-

~~~~i~n~ J::id~na~~~ci!}
Dvlan and a f - of their other
early contemporaril"i.

-

Of the Lennon interviews I've
read, it's the recent Playboy
intc:n.-:t>w that comes across
very positive about the futureeven a little :nspiring.
After hearir.g the news of

--------------------

Lennon's death :\lond.: v night I
attended the Angu." Thoma,
recital at the Hangar A group
of local musicians had gathert'!l
together w1th Angus Thomas for
an evening of creative mus1cal
energy. The event made rn•·
realize that whi!:: we've JUS!
experienced the loss of a finP.
established musician. there art>
still up-and-coming musicians.
influenced directlv or indirect!\
through Lennon. to carry on.lromcallv. John himselt
expressed it best: "Life is ven
short and there's no time f~r
f~ing and fighting, my frien"
That's perspective.-Jamt'§
:'liapolilli, senior Liberal .-\rL'

---~ewpofut---------------------------

Students should be involved with city
By Stephen Katsinas
S&udent Writer
Contrary to viewpoints expressed
recently m the paper. students can and
do make a difference.
Student votes had an important
imp;.~t on many of the close local
elect10ns. Congressman Paul S1mon
won re-electmn by a mere 1.~ \'Oies,
with over 225.000 total votes cast. but he
won. by over 1.200 votes m studentdommated precmcts.
Circuit _judge Robert Howerton
b_ested h1s Repubhcan opponent.
Ke~neth Powless. who then falsely
churned ~at 1.900 S_IU students voted
illegally m the electiOn.
The cand•date who benefited most
from student interest and involvement
was John Clemons. the successful
Democratic
candidate
for
Jackson County 3tate's Attorney.
Clemons defeated another quality
candidate. Mike Kimmel. by a margin
or only 330 votes, yet he won in the
student precincts by a margin of about
500.
So. don't believe those who say that
students don't count. It just isn't true.
The people who propagate such
heresies probably do not want us to
have a voice or participate.
Which brings us to the up-coming
Carbondale City Council elections.
Page
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Approximately 18,000 of the 30.000
people living in Carbondale are SIU
students. Sales tax revenue generated
from student buying accounts for a
significant portion of the city's income.
Four of the five current City Council
members reside west of Oakland
Avenue. but none of them are students.
For that matter. no student has been
elected to the Council in recent
memory; and if those who currently
run things have their way, none will
ever be.
.
To the credit of the present counc1l.
some steps ~ave been taken to try to
promote hm1ted student u_lVolvement.
Today. many of the advisor) committeeshavestudent members, but this
is not enough.
Refol'm is needed now.
Carbondale
needs
a
more
representative form of rovernment.
This could be easily achieved through
the enactment of an aldermanic form of
government. Each area or the city, the
Northeast for example, would have a
representative. The end result of such a
system would be a City Council with
improved communication and input
from all the residents of the city.
In short, better decisions would result
form a more representative council.
The time for students to wake up and
act is now.

If you're tired of hearing that the city
plans to phase out the Halloween
celebration. which incidentally was big
even in the 1941\s. then get involved.
If it bugs you that our city has so little
pride in itself that the students must
"Clean lip Carbondale," then get invalved. If it appalls you. like it does me.
that the citv of Benton has a much
better public library than Carbondale.
then get invoh;ed.
If you find it disgusting to see a citv
allocate several million in cheap interes! bonds for the development of a
convention center. yet do nothing to
help the small businesses displaced by
such a development. then get involved.
If you want to see a mass transportation system de\;sed to reflect the
living patterns or the population. such
as bike paths and buses. then get involved.
If you believe that the state should
stay out of Carbondale's affairs and
that the power of the city attornev
should be invoked to fight the illegal
abrogation of Horr.e Rule in the raising
of the drinking age to 21, then get involved.
According to the state constitution. a
fiO percent margin of the Illinois House
and Senate is required to overrule
Home Rule. In the Senate. the bill failed
to reach that margin by one vote,

making
the act clearly
unconstitutionaL IC you believe our city
didn't truly represent the students'
mterests by not contesting the act. then
get involved.
If you think the present plan to limit
the nwnber of liquor licenses on South
Illinois Avenue is a bad idea. then get
in\·olved If •.-ou think the Carbondale
Police have "better things to do than
bust up keg parties. then get involved
Students can make a difference. Our
\·oin· counts. Our chance is coming
with this spring's elections. One
pos1tive effect of the Reagan election
will be people no longer looking to
Washington for answers to our
problems.
From bicycle lanes to garbage
pickup. from opposing CIPS rate hikes
to the helping of disadvantaged youths,
from SIEG funding to Halloween phaseout, local government is where the
action is.
On campus presently, there is an
organization formed to increase
student awareness called VOTEsVolunteers Organized to Educate
Students. To get involved, call .John
Schrag at 453-38411.
Our chance to change things is
coming soon. Exercise it and become
involved by joining V()TES.

Bar's l.iquor license suspended
on day it was closed anyway
8~·

:\ndrew Strang

Staff Writf'r

Despite ··~prving" its one-day
license suspension :\londay for a
liquor license violation. Seer nd
Chance. 21:1 f:. !\la.n St . may
still be m trouble.
The bar is not normally open
for business on any Mondays
and Carbondale :\lavor Hans
Fischer. a member f)f the
Carbondale L1quor Control
Commission. ;s unhappy about
the situation
Fischer said the liquor license
was suppost>d to be .;;uspended
on ··a day they are open." He
said the suspension was supposed to punish the bar.
··It kind of bothers me:·
Fischer said Tuesdav. ··Irs
worthv of the consideration of
the commission."
The commission issued the
one-day suspension of Second
Chance's
liquor
license
following a hearing Dec. J. The
license was suspended beeause
a fire department inspection on
Sept. JJ found 439 peorle in the
bar-150 over the lega limit for
the building. Bruce Steppig.
manager of Second Chance. had
pleaded guilty to the char~e
Steppig said he was expecting

a warmng and not a <~uspenswn
because the bar had no liqul'
license v1ola tions on its rPCord
He sa1d he belie\'ed that the
policy of the commission was to
issue a warning on thP first
violation. not to suspend the
license.
"I was standing there
shocked that we got a
suspension... he said. explaining why he d1d not tell the
commission about the bar not
being open on !\londays. ''I've
never been through that
before."
Steppig added that the
building is sometimes rented
out to private parties. and he
thought the suspension would
hurt the business because he
could not rent out the bar on
that :\londay night. He sa1d the
bar was not supposed to be
rented out on the night of the
suspension.
Fischer said he was "kind of
upset with the manager"

~~:S~!:P~:~

::r n~~~~~ ~~~

have been open for business
anyway on the day the license
was suspended.
The license was suspended on
a :\londay because the com-

Belvidere plant third
in Chrysler layoff
BELVIDERE
rAPl- be identified. That stops H
Chrvsler Corp. is extending days' worth of production.
Christmas vacation to hold
down im·entorv at its Belvidere
Also Wednesdav. Chrvsler
assembly plant. its third plant said it will lay off 2.500 "more
to get a holiday layoff. the white-and blue-collar workP.rs
l'nited Auto Workers union said Friday at its Twinsburg. Ohio
stampingJlant near C1eve_land
WPdnesday
In Detroit. a Chrysler
.,.th~r
spokesman said he was u~tm; from layoffs there three weeks
to confinn or deny the UAW ago.
report immediately.
Inventories of the Omni and
On Tuesday. Chrysler said It
would close two plants early for Horizon. generally good sellers
the Christmas break. Those are until rect'ntly. ballooned _to
the Detroit and Newark. Del. among the highest in the mplants making the compact "K- dustry when auto sales turned
car." wh1ch wiH_ not reopen down in l\iovember under the
after this week until Jan . .t. That influence of soaring interest
takes seven working days out of rates. Dealers on Dec. 1 had
enough to last about 1~ days at
the production schedule.
the slow November selhng rate.
The Belvidere plant. which
Inrlustry executives generall~
makes the subcompact Dodge
Omni and Plymouth ~onzon. like to hold stocks to 60 days
worth.
started a two-week closmg Dec.
1 to work off'$~ocks.
The Belvidere plant ne-:er
closed for inventory ~eduction
The .1_500 workers had bt>en from the start of Omm-Honzon
scheduled to return ~londay.
production in the fall of 1~
but now they will come ~ac~ until a one-week halt thas
Jan. 12. said an official or LA\\
Local 1268 who did not want to :'lo'ovember.
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LOCKE'S RIB CRIB
SERVING

REAL HICKORY
SMOKEDBBQ

rniss10n "has bet>n ~~~~pendm~
on :\lontiaYs. Tu ..!'davs or
WednPs< av·s." sa1d f 1scht>r.
who had recornmPn 'ed :\londay
as the dato: of the suspensiOn Ht>
said all the otht>r estabhsh·
rnents whose i1censt>s have been
suspended have been normally
open for business &n thP day of
the suspension.
Ass1stant Citv -\ttornev
Elizabeth
Bvrnes.
who
represents thP cit:.- attorney's
office in 1ts dealings with the
liquor commission. said she
contacted rnern hers of the
liqt:m commission Tuesday to
tPil them about tht' suspenswn
problem. She said she beht>vt>d
thP. liquor cornrmssmn mtended
to punish thP. bar. bu~ she !'aid
the lict>nsP suspensiOn still hurt
the bar.
"Last :\londav thev wt>rP not
clost>d by choice. they wert>
closed bv l•. w:· 1.he said
BvrnP.s sa1d the bar mana·
gpr·s failure to point out the
customary :\lond~y closing
could result in another
suspension of the bar's liquor
license. or it could be placed on
the bar's record with the
commission and taken into
consideration if ar,,· other
violations occur. Bvrnes added
that she could not tie sure what
the commission would do. but
said she will bring the incidt'nt
up at the commission meeting
next :\londay.

Mon-Thurs

Fri. & Sat.

11AM-IPM

11AM-11PM

312 South \Vall Street
Carbondale

. ; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone
All tne fun of •ce cream -ptus the goot1 1t11ngs of yogurt
Htgh •n taste low •n fat
Natural fru•l flavors
Famous Danna~ quallry

•I
SpeCIC
~-----------------~
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Th1s coupon and 1~entitles bearer

15ft

toareg.cuporconeotoA:-..Nv-o

Coupon 8QCM1 tii12-31-M

Faets
Allout
Book

B~-Baell
You Can Now Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
1. The University Bookstore will buy bo~k books_ at
50% of the current list price. based on mformahor.
received •from instructors.

2. Representatives of Follett Book Co .. a '?'ajor used

APPLY 101 GRADUA'IIDN HDII

book wholesaler, will be on the premases to buy
those books not being used again. Prices for these
books are determined by the notional wholesale
market and vary from approximately 10-30% of

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 23. 1•11 FOR

list price.

GRADUATION ON MAY 16.1.11

Applications Available at
RECORDS DIVISION
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
WOODY HALL. WING A

3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for your books--no one pays better I
*Exceptions are those books of which th~ boo~st~
is already overstocked or those that are dascontinu . .

univer1i1y
1too1111ore
536 _ 332'1

STUDENT CENTER

0
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Defense may foil rapists~ study shows
Bv Kar?D

sian

Cia~

Writer
Wom~n who respond to a
rapht
with
traditiona1h·
femmine. passive behavior such
as crying. pleading. acting
helpless and cooperating. run a
greater risk of physical harm.
according to a recent study by
Pauline Bart, of the University
ol Illinois Medical Center.
n.e study found responding to
a rape attack with aggressive
behavior-screaming, kicking,
hi~ and biting-increased
the woman's chances of
escaping the attacker.
''1lle studv su~U~:ests that
women should be adamant
about physical resistance in·
stead of coming off as
helpless.·· said Patti Folia !I·
sbee, who tt'aches women's self·
defense classes at SIU-C.
"Passh;tv cues the attacker
that the attack has been a
success.·· she cor.tinued "Thev
expect that type of reaction.;,
In her research. Bart found
that fighting bacll didn't in·
crease the likelihood of serio"-S
injury. however. it did increase
the risk of minor injuries such
as bruises and black e\·es.
Quoting
Bart's • study.
Follansbee said that of the 101

skills to combat attack.
"A lot of women have one of
two reactions to attack: 'I'm a

women !IUJ"Yey.?d for the stlldy,
wt're classified as rape
avoiders-women who had
escaped a rape situation by
engaging
in
aggressive
behavior.
"They 1the 51 women' used a
combination of defensi•:e
measures to t'scape the
situation." Follansbet> said.
"Responding by cooperation
never worked as a deterrent.
That's a myth. It doesn't
guarantee you anything."
Bart's study, funded by a
grant from the National Center
for the Control and Prevention
of Rape, found that a number of
the rape avoiders had a similar
set of characteristics.
"Manv were the oldest
daughter m the family, •the
ones l who took on more
51

nice person and why would
anyone want to attack me' and
other womt'n react so much to
fear that they feel thev have no
control and cut themselves off
from going out." she said.
Bobbi Maika. another self·

defensE• c•JUrse mstructor. sa1d.
"We try to teach them a vanet\
of optwns that they can do W(·
also deal with harrassment
hus:ling and flasht'rs. th~
gamut of situations that a
woman may find herself m · ·
Follar.sbee added. "I hope
Wt' 're teaching them skills thev
wiU never have to use."
·

~f'n':~~~iZee~orm~~~·::t
were likely tc 'lave played a
contact sport, .. l'"ollansbee said.
Among the other factors. the
degree to which parents
punished their daugthers in acts
of vioiE.'nce. such as interferring
in sibling quarrels or fights with
her peers. pla~s an important
role in the abilitv of women to
deter rape attacks. the study
said.

Senate strips anti-busing proposal
By \\'.Dale Nelson
Asuc:iaa.d Press Writfor
WASHINGTON IAPl - A
measure to prohibit the
government from seeking
court-()rdered bt:Sing tn school
integration cases was rejt'cted
by the SE-natE.' on \\ E.'dnt'sday
with both supporters and opponents arguing that the issue
should be decided by a new
Congress and a new president
Acting by voice vote. the
Senate stnpped the anti-busing
proposal from a stopgap
spendin~1 measure to which 11
had be~·f! attached as an
amendmeJ.t
A
similar
amendment attached to a bill
already passed by Congress is
on Pres;dent Carter's desk. He
is expected to veto it
Sen. Lowe!! Weicker. ft.
Conn.. moved to strike the
busing rider from the stopgap
spendmg
bill.
saving.
"Everybod} knows we Will have
an opportunity in the future to
resolve this issue once and for
aU. We are in a standoff and the
matter 1s ~st left that way for
the time being.··
Sen. Jesse HPlms. R-N.C ..
who sponsored anti·busing
legJSiabon m the Senate. said ht'
would continue to fight busing
but would not rress the issue at
this time.
"Forty days from now we will
have a new president and a new
administrat!on-a president
who has ~n consistently on

~

nn

rt.>cord m opposition to forced
busing," HE.'lms sa1d "There
will be action or1 this Q\JC~tior.
next vear. and I think I can
predict the outcome. certainly
in the s~nate ...
Sen. Strom Thurmond. R·
SC . who will be chairman of
the Senate Judic1arv Committee whE.'n the Republicans
a~ume control of the Senate
nex\ month. sa1d, .. Next yea~.
peop:e will get relief from
busing for racial balance .... as
e.:~rly as it can be obtained."
The Senate vote is subject to
furtt.er action by the Hau&e and
a House-Senate conference
committee. The House had
appro :ed a similar amendment
on its version of the stopgap
spending bill.
Congress already has passed
another amendment to oar the
Justice Department from
asking t>ourts to order busing.

THEATRES

Carter announced late last w~lt
that he would reject that anti·
bu.'iing measure, attached to a
S9.i billion appropriatic•ns bill to
supply money for !M Justice
Department and a number of
other agencies.
The amendment was also
attached to the stopgap spending measure as insurance. The
stopgap bill was aimed at
supplymr money for the Justice
Department and other agencies
Speaker of the House Thomas
P. O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass., said
congressional leaders had
received "notice from the White
House" that Carter would also
veto the interim spending
measure if it, too. contained the
anti-busing amendment.
The 97th Congress, which
takes office in January. is expected to be morE' conservative
and likely to approve similar
legislation.
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TONIGHT
WE
PRESENT

DOC SMOOTH

STARTS TOMORROW

GENE
WILDER

STAaTING TOMOIIIIOW

DOU.UnATUI'I

STARTS TOMORROW

playing the finest ryhthm & ltlues
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TheOuaratv

Richard (iere and Lauren llutlon S&ar in
"American gigolo," the story of a high-priced

Films
Thunday-"The
Learning
Tree." Director Gordon Parks
also produced and wrote this
autobiographical film <his first!
about growing up as a black
youth in Kansas in the mid19205. Sponsored by SPC Films.
Friday and Saturday"American Gigolo." Richard
Gere rose to superstar status
with this 1979 film about the
lifestyle of a California
superstud. Directed hy Paul
<"Taxi Driver, "Hardcore"l
Schrader. SPC film.
"And Now For Something
Completely Different." A
hilarious compilation of some of
the best TV skits from the
"Monty Python's Flying Circus" gang. Includes the famous
"Twit Olympics" routine. 11
p.m. Sponsored by SPC Films
and WIDB.

Sunday-"The Wages. of
Fear." Fine French thriller
about a crew or derelicts who
transport truckloads of nitro
over bad roads to try and stop
an oil fire. Stars Yves Montand.
i and 9:30 p.m._SPC film.

t

t

All SPC Rims 3re 11hown at 7
Hangar
9-Thursda\·.
Audhorium unless otherwise
nok'd. Admission is II for SIU-C Coalkitchen: Friday afternoon.
Full Swing Aheaoi, Friday and
SlaGf'D&I with ide11Uficadoa and
Saturday, Roadside Band.
ti.S. :or non-s&udents.
Second
Chance-Thursday
Fox Eastgate: Ends Thursday-"Honeysuckle Rose. ' through Saturday. Effie.
T.J. McFiy's-Thursday,
Starting Friday-"Urban
Cowboy" and "Airplane." Duke Tomatoe and the All-5tar
Friday and Saturday.
Friday and Saturday late Frogs,
show-'·Andy
Warhol's Europe.
Frankenstein.··
Saluki: "Private Benjamin"
and "Ordinary People."
Movie
Theater-Friday.
Varsity: Ends Thursday- "Boston
Goes to
··La Cage Aux FoUies" and Hollywood."P!ackie
Saturday. ''In the
"The B!~rawl. ·:. !;~~ Good Old Summertime."
s.-~a,.. -n.e .lolson Stary.til I ~Giaues?"
Monday, "Wekome Stranpr."
University 4: Ends Thur- AD films are showrlat 10 p.m. on
sday-"Song of the South" and WSW-TV cChanne.l 8).
"Hangar 18." Starting FridayTlu1nday llareagb Sanday"Popeye."
Held
Over- "The Man Who Came to Din"Private Eyes" and "Flash ner." 8 p.m .• McLeod Theater.
Gordon."
Admission is S3 for students and
senior citizens and S4 for the
public.
and 9 p.m. a& the Stuclen& Center . through Saturday, Uoc Smooth.

Theater
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Color Darkroom
Starts With
Beseler!
NEW •••
ABeseler enlarger
for people wtth
small budgets &r.nd
small spaces.
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Discover the
beauty and
Slmphotyol
aese~e-·s color

Live Music

Gatsby's-Thursday
and
Sunday, Suspect; Friday afternoon, Friends: Friday
evening. WIDB night, Satunl.ay.
WTAO night.
The Great EscapP-Thursday

Opera

prccessmg

chemostnes
3 step. CN2.
E6 and 2 stepana you·n be

Fridav-"Amahl and the
Night ViSitors." 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium. Admission is S5. S4
and $3.

procesSing color
slideS. color

negatives and
color pnnts wrth
:ne speed of an
expert

Thunday
7&t

AI

Docor Photo
we can help
ym; wolh YOIJIT
darkroom
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California pr01itute. SPC will show the film
Friday and Saturday at the Student Center.

GOIIDEN PARKS
A very hone•t
view of erowlns

up block In
Kon••• In the
1t2t'..
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Color bY Beseler Chem·~··
Beseler
Beseler
Beseler
Beseler
Beseler

3-Step
CN2 1,'z liter
CN2 liter
2-step liter
2-step 4xl liter

Reg.

Sale

13.97
7 97
1197
9.97
29.97

12.57
7.17

1o.n
8.97
26.97
. Dec. 20. 1'110
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Eve's Apple

Btts Boys dish ttp good rock
from where it's not expected
By Alan

Starr

Scull~y
Wri~r

On the song "Did You See

:~· ~~~:v~r ~~~~S::~~~i~·~

this 'by spades ... This is true. but
let us remember that tht>re are
not manv bands-black or
white--that play mus1c this
well.
The Bus Bovs are five black
mw;icians an'd one Ml'xicanAmerican who play hard
driving rock 'n' roll that is
snappy and has plenty of
bounce-cll'arlv a stvle of
music usualh· Identified with
white bands. ·It mav seem unfair to keep reminding readers
of the race of this band. but on
their debut album. ''Minimum
Wage Rock and Roll ... the Bus
Boys make a major point of
reminding the listeners of their
color.
The "spade" line is typical of
the album's straight·forward
lvrics. which somehow still
COme off With a good·naturffi
humor. On "TherP Goes the
Neighborhood." the band
comit'ally transposes the Archie
Bunker stereotype onto vinyl by
singmg "There goes the neigh·
borhood. The wh1tes art moving
in. They ·n bring the1r r ext of
kin. Oh t.-l~."
For oth.?r lyrical gems. try
"KKK" 1 "Wanna join the ,··u
Klux Klan. Play in a rock ·n· roll
!:>and" J or "Johnnv Soul'd Out ...
which is an update of "Johnny
B Goode" ("He's into rock and
,·oil and he's given up the rhyth·

m and blues"!.
Obviouslv. there is no wav to
get around seeing that their
lyrics separate the Bus Boys
from other bands who play
similar styles of music. but the
music on this album would
stand up without clever word-;
"Minimum Wage Rock and
Roll" is a first class rock ·n ·roll
album. Its songs use punchy
guitar riffs a'ld an mfectious
beat to rr dke the band
seemingly jump right off the
nnvl. The mus1c is enormouslv
vibrant and full of life.
·
Although the album opens
wllh two songs th&t really fa1lto
grab your attention 1 "Dr
Doctor" and the title cut 1 the
remaimng four songs on side
onl' hit home like a punch in the
fal'e Each of these songs has
some element that attracts the
listener to the song
The pounding beat reaches
out on "Did You See Me" while
11 is the cute twinkling on the
electric piano that grabs

Diplomat's speech to kick off
STC-KenJa education JJroject
By Univ~rsity s~ws Servic:~
A speech by the Kenyan
ambassador to the l'nited

~~~e:r:!~~:~g:~ish:.;~~o,n;~:f~
Saturday designt'd to k1d off an
effort by the ~:hool of Techntcal
( 'areers to upgrade techntt'al
cducatton m Kl'nva.
Sponsored
by
Kl'nvan
students at Sil' C and str·s
office of proJect de\·elopment.
management and evaluation.
the conference and celebration
will combine an explorallon of
Kenya's techmcal t•ducation
needs with an observance of
that African •lation·s Dec. 12.
1963. indl'pendence from Great
Britain.
Sammy Tumuti. a Kenvan
student in the Department of
Educational Psychology and a
coordinator of the technical
education IJroject. said the
day's a('tivitl<!s will include

student discussions of what
Kenya needs in the way of
technit'al traming assistancE'.
Students from SIV-C. Sll~
Edwardsville.
Indiana
l'nin•rsity and Wash1ngton
l.'ntversity will partictpate in
thE' session. scheduled for 1 p.m.
in the Student Center Old !\lain
Roorr
Ambassador John P. !\lbogua
'.\'Ill ;,p.:ak during an l~huru
'Independence Day 1 festival
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. in
the Olcf ~.lain Room. T'te public
is inv1ted to attend the
festivities.
Tumuti
said.
Trat1itional dances will be
dem mstrated bv the Dada
Safiyah African Dancers of St.
Louis and African and
American foods will be served.
An informal reception and
dance will begin at i p.m. in the
Evergreen Terrace Community
Room.

listeners on · There Goes The
Neighborhood." With "Johnny
Soul'd Out,'· it is the perfect
parody of !'huck BPrry stvled
rock 'n' roll and "KKK" uses
rapid rhythm guitar along the
lines of the Prt'tenders.
This widt'-<open rock doesn't
end on the first side either. Side
two opens and clu.<;es with two of
the album's oti<E'r strongest
cuts- "Anggie"
and
"Respect"
If having some .Jf the most
dever lvncs and ">ome of the
catchies-t tunes to bt- found on a
debut album t<;n't enough. the
Bus Boys are al~o adept at
parodying established rock
a('ts. In addition to thl'
aforementioned "Johnnv Sourd
Out ... "Tell The (.'oa(·h ..-takes a
wonderfully subtll' jab at
l'topia ·s pench.1nt to over·
dramatize romantic lnics <>n
th1s song. the Bus Boys wrap
lyrics about a basketball player
telling
the
coacr
!hat
everythmg will be all nght
'e\·en though the coal'h won't be
at the ""me' around mustc that
sounds like l'topia 's "Oops:
Wrong Planet"
The Bus Boys simply show
maturity and profl'ssionalism
that belies their la("k of ttme on
thP recording scene. To listen to
"!\linimum Wage Rock :-.ml
Roll" 1s to listen to an album
which sounds more like a band
t'ommg of age after ,cveral
promising efforts than '' band
fresh out of its first album
recording session
As lower-class as their name
sounds. and as working class as
the1r onstage bus boy outfits the
appear. this is a higt.-class rock
act. If th:;o Bus Boys show the
same fearless style on future
albums. this band Will be
moving to the higher income
brackets soon.
t .-\I bum ('ourtf'sv of Plaza
Rf't'ordsJ
·
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ENJOY YOuR HOLIDAY
SHOr,P!NG AND
ENTERTAININGLEAVE YOUR CLEANING
TOUS.
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• KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

•WINDOWS

• CARPn SHAMPOOING
• TILE AND WOOD FLOORS
• FURNITURE

FOR REFERENCES. ESTIMATES OR MORE IN FORMA TIC"'
CALLIIOSI AT•JJ-16.17

BIONIC BROOM SERVICE

Carbondale. Illinois

FRIDAY
FISH FRY
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$3.25
11AM-11PM
We still hove ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHEnl
on Monday nights....s&ruJ

ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN
on Wednesday and Sund'!Y_
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Carroll's 'Catholi~ Boy' a survival story
Rl Randl Lynch
\\'lOR :\lusic Dirrctor
J1m Carroll docum!'nte.d thE'
nplmts of h1s favor1te Jumor
high school _ pastimE' in his
uutnhJOJo!raphtcal book. "ThE'
Basketball Diancs. ·· B('yond
baskt-tball. he wrote of his
outsld(' E'Xploits. such as being a
junkiE' and a drug dealer. With
the release of the · ·cathohc
Boy" album. Carroll has put his
life to music.
It was his ability to write that
saved Carroll from the
streetlife fate suffered by many
of his friends. Living the events
of his life would make many
people cynical and bitter.
Carroll i; neither. realizing how
lucky he is just to be a survivor.
:\lere survival mav s~m like
a small accompli"shment to
those of us from the more rural
areas of the :\lidw!'St. but
Carroll is able to put it into
perspective. In the album's best
song. "People Who Died."
Carroll lists a dozen or so of his

GD
-

•

-

nevleW • •

friends who fell victim to
disease, war, overdose and
despair. This is climaxed by the
throat slashing death of his
brother.
Knowing from the start that
Carroll's life has been far more

tragw than most. onE' would
upect ··ca<hohc Boy" to be
CjUit!' cl!'pr!'Ssing. but Carroll's
mus1c !eans more on Lou Reed
than ;.;eil Young !t is thE'
vitalitv of the sounds that
makes the listener cheer th('
survivor inst!'ad of mourning a
victim.
ThE' songs on "Cathohc Boy··
are powered b,· a four·piece
band fE-aturing Carroll's friends
Terrell Winn and Bnafl Linslev
on guitars. Brian ·s brother
Steve on bass and Wavne Woods
on drums. :-.tme of the 10 tunE'S
are rockers shmmed out in a
manner that would make the
Ramon!'S proud
However. while the Ramon!'S
are a non·stop onslaught of
distortion and volume. the Jim
Carrol: Band shows more
sensitivity for the message. The
best moments are when the
guitars are stripped back.
leaving the throbbing bass line
to support Carroll's uniquely
frenetic yet conversational

Vapors' albrlm 'trlrning Japanese'
By Kt-n :\lac (larrigle
Editor
"Hi. We're the Vapors. and
we're turning Japanese."
America is turnmg Japanese
with the Vapors. The Vapors
are th1s year's Knack, this
vear's Devo. this \'ear's hot
)·oung group that no one can get
PllOUgh of
Whatever the \'apors are.
they are good.
";.;ew Clear Davs... their
debut album. has a lot going for
11. "Turning Japanese.·· their
hit smgle. has everything going
for it
Like Devo's hilarious smgle
"Whip It ... "Turning Japanese"
ts a song tnat won't go away.
You end up singing the chorus
almost agamst your will. "I
think I'm turning Japanese. I
think I'm turning Japanese. I
reallv thmk so ... Take rnv word
for 1i. vou won't forget i·t.
··New Clear Days" is worth
buying for this one song, but
~ews

th~~~~."l~r~en"

is the best. of
the rest. It takes a penetratmg
look at father-son relationships;
how despite our better
judgment. we ofte~times ~!'ld up
more "likE' father hke son than
we care to admit. The beat IS
fast on th 1s one. as it is on most
Vapors· son~s.
.
"Bunkers" gives a harrowmg
look .. t the future while "Let~er
From Hiro" features a haun~!n_g
look at the past. "Prisoners IS
a song worth dancmg to.

=GReview•.
··spring Collections" offers an
amusing look at those obsessed
with fashion and being
fashionable. In case vou haven't
guessed by now. there's not a

loser on the album
"New Clear Davs" makE'S the
perfect Christmas gift. ;.;ot only
is it fun at partiE'S. but it also
can show your room111ates that
you've finally given up your
adolescent obsession with
heaV'\i metal and are now
listening to a correct brand of
music. Y~.>•Jr room1es will appreciate th1s. So wtll you. ;.;o
longer will they laugh at your
pathetic collectiOn of "Rush"
albums. The:y mav ~v('n talk to
vou now.
· Don't let appearences fool
you. The Vapors look pretty
uptight on the back ol the album
cover. Don't hold that against
them. They're probably just
dreading the thought of having
to create a follow·up album as
good as ";.;ew Clear Days."
Album courtesy of Plaza
RIPCords

\'ocals WhE>n thE' gu1tars rE-turn
w1th rippmg p<>wE>r Lhnrds. thE'
results arE' starrmg ~·fllow :\ew
Yorker Allen Lamer of Blue
Oyster Cult farn(' adds som('
kf>vboards for a W('lcom('
chimg(' of pace
Yet. for all its energy and
vitahtv. there is a facade of
bleakness that must hE' seen

~;~u~~~i~~7~~e~f~~~· :~~-~~~~

Gra\'ity ... ··:\othing is True"
and "It's Too Late.' Carroll
challel'ges us to cast off
despair. And to hell With hope
too. these songs are about
victory
Carroll's ptcture of hfe goes
b!'vond the successes and
faiiures of todav In the title cut.
hE' tE'IIs about being taught that
rE'dempt10n comes from pain.
not joy. Well. Carroll has certainly seen his share of pam.
and it usually brought anything
but redemption
By writ1ng about
his
tragedies. J1m Carroll proves
his victorv over them. He is
more than" just a survivor. He 1s
a winner. and an example of the
reward of persistence. Anyone
who isn't inspired by his ac·
complishments should gi\'E' a
listen to his music.
1 .-\lbum Courtt"!!y

Holistic health conference set
By Unlvenlty Sews SerYic:e

Biofeedback, deep-breathing
exercises. aerobic dance and
exercise physiology are among
the topics scheduled for
discussion during a day-long
holistic health conferl'nce
scheduled for Friday at SIU .C's
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center near Little <.:rassy Lake.
The conference will fe~tu~e
presentations on "Hohst1c
Health" by Scott Vierke of the
Student Wellness Resource
Center:
"Biofeedback

T...chniques" by Roger Poppen.
associate professor in the SIU-C
Rehabilitation Institute:
"Deep-Breathing Exer.·ises''
by yoga instructor Charl~tte
McLeod:
.. ExerciSe
Phvsiology" by Ron Knowlton,
proCessor of phys1cal education:
"The Alexander Technique·· by
ROOert Resnick, professor of
music: and "Aerobic Dance"
bv fitness instructor Jan Sund-

l:M!rg.

Fee for the public conference

is $15.

A TASTE OF CARBONDALE'S
BEST
Don Invites you to try our clellclous

Lunch Special

l

Slice of Deep Pan Pizza
ancl small soft clrlnk

$1.50

~ 611 S ILLINOIS

11om-2pm

54.-7111

Try

··~

jumping off
a mountain.
Rappelling... descending a precipice
by rope and the seat of your pants.
It's the fastes way down. Except for
free fall.
Rappellir.g is one part of a challeng~ and exciting academic coorse <ilered by the Department fi Anny Military
Science fo;· Spring Semester called
Land Navigation and Traverse. course
number A:\IS 102. You'll also le~m
how to orienteer-a popular. growmg
sport.
ENROLL :'IIOW during advc.nced registration. For section numbers and
times refer to p. 36 of the Spnng
Schedule of Classes. or come ~y our
department in Barracks T -40. "i ou do
not have to be an Army ROTC cadet
t<' enroll in this course.
~f vou· re looking tor a challenge and
an
to put some excitement
and tun into vour Sprmg schedule.
lOOt into this cOur.;e. Be;ides. we might
let you be the first to JUmp.

oWortumty

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
FOR :\lORE 1:'\FOR:\l.-\TIO:".
C-\LL ~:J3·5i86

Thrtrscla_y· 's fJltzzle
Comb form
55 Dog
59 Tttollate
63 Stogma
64Bteonvex

ACROSS
1 Slumps

5 Collide
10Aud<ton
Abbt
14 Stancht<ln

15Somemo.cleS

16 ClasP
17 Asaan
19 Bone Comb
torm
20 Sampled
2 1 lnsln;ellve

By l'nivenlty St'ws
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poser
30ett4 ObSerVer
24 Coated metal
26 Burros
27 Ptllall
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5 Trust
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2 English com-

311 Salt
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DOWN

23 "ustral•an
marsupal
25 Aematnder
26Stated
30Responds
34 Tangle
35Vollel

Wednesday·s Puule Solved

IIIADI

49 Bow
51 Wtthdraw
53 Weather
word
55 lnqutres
56 "di8Ct•ve

43Aree'.,..

11 Beyond

32 Anzona oty

45L~

... ~period

12 n8kan wine
13 Risky delll:
"bbr.

33 Last.cl
36 De!Hts
40 EccentricS

57 H•ndu q . 58 Je.llousy
60 Ku Klux -

50 Broke
52 Coillures
SoC Bristle:

111 Almost

41 Rach<> noose

61 Ctreutts

22 Gynt' I
mother

44 Got senous
47 Gourmet

62 Cei1K:
65 - """"'
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Economist offers tips
for trimming food costs

suffix

~·ice

High food prices have
prompted meat boycotts. fueled
demands for embargoes on food
Pxports and ended political
careers.
That's onlv natural. savs
Walter J Wiils. an economist
with thP School of Agriculture.
"Food
is
purchased
frequPntly and the impact of
inflation is seen bv consumers
wet>kly or more frequently ... he
said.
But there also are many
reasons whv consumers mav be
fooling themselves when they
give food prices such a high
profile. he said.
"The average person consumes about 1.600 pounds of
food a year. For a f3mily of four
this comes to more than three
tons per year," Wilis said.
"A(id to this bulk the
packaging material. the nonfood items-such as pet food
and tobacco products-and so
on. and there is little wonder the
housewife may feel like a pack
horse.
"The nonfood items IK-'Jght at
the food store account for 25 to

~ ~~n~t~~:~~ ~tl~~~res
When nonfood items are
rPmoved from the calculation.
the typical American family
spends about 16 perct'nt of its
take-home pay on food. Wills
saad. That is lower than anv
other country. but still eating
habits have changt.'d over the
years in ways that h.we driven
the typical grocery bill higher.
"Meat has become ll big part
of the budget." Wiils s:1iJ.
"About one-third of the food
budget is for meat and this one
item is often the most obvious
measure of inflation.
"However. if consumers ate
the same quantities of food from
each of the food groups as in the

Farm bureau wants embargo lifted
CHICAGO tAP l - The Soviet given some latitude in this
!!rain embargo should be lifted area."
now. and the future use of
embargoes should be limited
He said the Russians might
sharply. the Illinois Farm think thev could invade Poland
Bureau said Wednesday_
without fear of U.S. action if the
embargo suddenlv were ended.
"My phi}ll60phy is that the
fanners need a free market
based on supply and demand.
and should not be manipulairo
by government officials." said
Fann Bureau delegate Rex
Emory of Pra1.-ie City.
11le resolutior: against embargoes was approved on a
voice vote of the 466 delegates
who establish Farm Bureau
policy.
Some had argued that
because of the recent Soviet
threats against Poland, the
Fann Bureau should not take
such a finn stand. Thev said the
government should have the
option of continuing the embargo if there were further
aggression.
··J think the embargo was illad\ised, but we've had it and
we've lived with it." said
Milford Bjelland of Morris. who
proposed that the call for an end
to tbe embargo be deleted from
the resolution. "I would like to
see the incoming president

"We better stand up for
farmers and the Farm
Bureau." said Emory. noting
that farmers back home want
the embargo lifted 110w. He said
the delegatPS should not be
·'\\;shv-wasny."

SUSPECT

We Urge you to

SHOP& COMPARE
WE PAY MORE
for

CLASS RINGS
Anythin~

of Gold

or Silver

J&J Coins

823 5. Ill.

457-6831

::x:x:-oe.-:~

"":'

· Billiards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢

1930s. food costs could bl'
reduced by 20 or 30 percent ...
Wills suggests some ways to
trim food cost..o; ·
~t;se a shopping hst and
don't deviatl' from it.
~-Prepare menus before you
shop so you'll know what to put
on the list.
--:\lake your list and shop
!'oon after eating. You'll buy
less if you're not hungry when
you walk into tht' store
-Buv foods that are on salf'.
-Figure your costs on a per
serving basis. Per ounce or pt'r
pound cost<~ aren't always an
accurate reflection of the cost of
the meaL
-Don't become "married" to
a particular brand.

Fine Selection of Gift Books
For Christmas
123 S.ILL

549-5122

IJltifl • ., • . , • ., ·~ 'lliiiD .........

CASH

FOil CHRISTMAS EXTRASI

CLASSRINGS

-

WEDDING BANDS

~ANYTHING GOLD
Check Your Jewelry Box
For Unwanted Gold Rings
• Jewelry
•Watches
• Rings
• Pins

GOLD
• Old Dental Work

•
•
•
•

Pendants
Chains
Necklaces
Broken Pieces

WE ARE BUYING:
•FLATWARE
• SERVING PIECES
•JEWELRY
•TRAYS
•ETC.

FREE APPAISALSFREE TESTING!

3 DAYS ONLYIII
5% CASH BONUS

WITH THIS ADII
THURS. DECEMBER 11
FRI. DECEMBER 12
SAT. DECEMBER 13

10AM-7PM
10AM-7PM
10AM-5PM

RAMADA INN
3000 W. Main, Carbondale

Midwest
Precious Metals

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought. then1.

''Wilen students compare, We gain a customer.''

BOOKSTORE
710 S.ILLINOIS AVE
Daily t:g_..-puan. December II. 1':1110. Page ll

~cholarsll.tps, aid annortnced;

DINNER

applications are now available
The Research Development
and Admimstration Office has
released a hst of scholarships.
ft-llowships and grants and their
application deadlines. Ap·
plic-i;ions and dt>tailed inforrr.ation are available from
Ht>:en \'ergette in Woody Hall.
Room C212. The list·
Th•
East-Wt>st
C't>nter.
Honolulu:C'ooperati\·e study
and research between the
l'nited States and the nations of
Asia and the Pacific for masters
and doctoral students. Internships in communications.
culture learning. environment
and public policy. population
and
resource
systems
Deadline: Apply as soon as
possible
:'liational Endowm•nt for the

Appli«"ants soul!ht
for medi«"al ofri«"t"
assistinl! prol!ram
8\' l'nh·ersitv ~ews St>rvict>
·A new t~·o-year degree
program in medical office
assisting-()ne that combines
nur!>ing arts 111ith clericaladmmistrative skills-is now
acceptmg students for the 19111
spring SE'mester in the School of
Technical CarE'f.'rs at .Sil' -C
The
associate
dE'gree
Spt>clalit~·.
des1gnt·!l !r- ht'lp
~tudents
bE>come cf'rlifred
rned1cal assrstants. JOins such
o!her two-H•ar allit'd health
earE'f.'r pro'grams m STC as
rllnical medical radwh>glcal
technology. clime a! rE>sprratory
tht•rap~ i!nd clinical mt>dKal
laborator~ t('chnology
.. Th1s nt'lll nffermg IS part of
an O\'era\1 plan at STC to
provide qualified pel'l'onnel to
mE'f.'t the health care nE'f.'d~ m
South('rn ll!lnois... s~·1 Arch
J.u/<enht·,·l. coordrm.tor ol .. Jhed
ht>alth t'arft'r SPft.''" lttP>'
The lllmors ll<'p;.rtment of
.-\dull \·()(·arronal ;;ud Tt•chnu:al
Educatron ha~ funded research
durmg the past vear to mvestigate med1cal ass1stant
education. the job outlook for
graduates of such a program
and to develop a model
curriculum at Sit.: -C

"From our research and work
with doctors and pt?Ople from
similar programs m the Vnited

~~esinw~~!~r~~~~n~i~tr~~~
also in the rest of the countrv for
people educated in this field ...
said LugenbeeL
Only three certified medical
assistants now work in Southern
Iilinois. and all of them are on
the STC advisory committee.

~f:~!S!\\~~: i~n~c::di~:t~;

of the curriculum to be implemer.•ed next semester.
Sowder explained that the
curriculum is designed to !each
students front-office skills.
including scheduling and
rece1ving patients. maintaining
medical recards. handling
office accmJOts. insurance
matters and n·ports and clinical
duties which mav include
taking med;cal ·histories.
arsistmg with exams and
treatment and performing
routine office laboratorv
procedures.
·
"Certification of students b\'
the Arnt>rican Association of
!\h•dical
Assistants
upon
eompl~>tion of our
two-year
program IS one of our goals as
well as future accreditallon."
Sowder sa1d. Once certified.
uwdtl'<JI a;.sistants car. register
,, ·;,
tilt'
Arnencan :\ledical
1:•t:
which
prondes
•m•• r.ob information

:\rts: Requests applications for
13-wt>ek summer fdlowships at
the Endowments offices in
Washington. D.C.. from applicants who have advanced
degrees and two to three years
professional work with an arts
organization. Deadline: Jan. 9.
Jewish
\'ocatlonal Ser,·ice:<;cholarship grants for
Jewish
students
legaJI~·
domiciled ir. Cook Countv who
are in need of financial
assistance
to
complete
programs in the "helping
professions." Deadline: Feb. I
:\meritan Association for the
Advancement of Science :\oledia
Programs:Fellowships
for
advanced students in the
natural and social sciences and
engineering to work as intern
reporters. researchers and

our stroganoff's
on instant winner,
eat it here

production assistants in mass
media for the summer. Students
majoring in nontechnical fieldc;
are not eligible. Deadline: fo'eb.

or toke home dinner.
Murdale for Breakfast. lunch. Dinner "57-.,313

I.

Department
of
Energy :Research opportunities
in Oak Ridge. Tenn. for
graduate and undergraduate
students in physical. life and
social sciences. mathematics
and engineering. Deadlines:
Jan. 18 for summer appointments; :\larch. June. Oct.
and Dec. I for starting dates in
June. September, January and
March
respectively
A
fellowship in magnetic fu.c;ion
technology is available 10
graduate students in the
physical
sciences
or
engineering. Deadline: Feb. 2

-Ca111pus Briefs
The Southern Counties Action ~lovement is having an openhouse Christmas party from -t:JO to 6:30p.m. Thursday in the
basement of the H~rrin Post Office. 2005. Park. in Herrin.
College Life will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Neely Hall
main lobby. A special talk. "Dealing with.Aruuety," will be given.
There w11J be entertainment and refreshments will be served. A
door pnze will be gtven. College Life is sponsored by Ca:npus
Crusade lor Christ.
The Rt>tired St>nior Volunteer Program is a new program
avarlablt> to senior citizens in Jat·kson County The purpose IS to
<Jss1st senior citizens m findmg the right place to voluntE'f.'r therr
t1mt• and sk1lls to help others in tht- community .-\nyone who wants
to \·oJuntt't'r snmt> lime workmg for <J st•n·lct' agency may call 5-t~
X:14l or stop b~ tht> RS\'P offlct• m tht- Carlxondale Senwr Citizt>ns
Center. 606 E College.
The 19111 Federal Summer .lobs booklets are now avilable at the
Career Planning and Placement Center. Woody Hall 820-1. Thl'
booklt>t contdlns listings of jobs that federal agencies a; d departments throughout the Vnlled States expect to fill during thtsummer of Hll!l
The Amt'Tican :\larketing AsSOCiation will hold a mandaton·
mt-ehng at i p m Thursday in the Illinois Room of the Studer:t
!'t•ntt•r Eledw!l~ will ht' held and details of the Christmas party
" l II bt• dJS('USSt'd
:\!embers of the Young Socialist Alliance and the Socialist
Workers Party will hold a discussion on .. What is Socialism" at -i
p m. Thursday in Activity Room C of the Student Center.
The Carbondale Parlt District again this year is offering their
services in s~ing that children's letters to Santa Claus are
delivered directly to him. Children should include their full name
and address and send the letter through the United States Postal
Service or drop the letter in the Park District mailbox located at
Hickory L!ldge. 1115 W. !')camore. The Park Distri<'t will see to it
that Santa receives all his lt"tters and those children \\Titing him
can expect a personally sig!Jed response from Kris Kringle.
Children may also visit with Santa every Saturday and SunJav
from I to4 p.m. inhishouseinTurley Park.
·

UGIN A PIIOfESSIONAL CA•EE• AND EAitN A MASTU'S
DIGttEE AT THE SAME TIME STAiniNG NEXT SEMESTE.
The Graduate Public Service Internship Program offers
on opportunity to simultaneously begin a professional career
in stole government and earn o graduate degree at Sangomon
State University in Springfield. Illinois. GSPIInterns ore
placed with o state agency for 21-months.
WHAT GSPI HAS TO OFFER·

Full tuition waiver
Monthly stipend($.(()() during academic year. $800 during
summer months)
Modest allowance for professional travel
bcellent placement history

For more information on the GSPI Program. call Songomon
Stole University toll-free at 1-800-252-8533. Extension 6158.

'"O!~..:L..
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~: ..~~SIA FOOD~-,;i-.a

~r' ~PECIALTIES ~
Specializing in
~~Oriental
'\a__
•

_

i ~~

Groceries
~( We now have Mississippi Gulf Seafood ~

~~7

!J•

Hours: Monday-Saturday
10am~pm

~l~~~

f~.s1~

125 N. Washington
·~
549-1512 ~~~

An MFA thesis show. ''Abandoned Coal Mines of Southern
Illinois," by William Branson. will be on exhibit in Vergette
Gallery in the All~11 Building Thursday through Friday. Dec. 19
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. A reception \\ill be held from 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday.
The Inter-GfE'f.'k Council is soliciting donati{)ns of toys, clothing
or canned goods for the annual "Operation :\lerrv Christmas"
from I to 3 p.m. ~riday in Ballroom B of the Student Center. People
may also take Items to the Carbondale Fire Station on South
Oakland Avenue or may call Kath:; at 5-1~169310 arrange f,lr pickup. All donatiOns wtll be g~ven to needy families.

Sh&recira.lt
&ecounts

o'llyl'l'om
yourel'8dlt

The~· pa~

mtrumum

dally 1r.1eres1

CHICAGO STYLE RIBS

b&l.ance

sIu

includes French Fries. Slow. & B~eod

1142WALNUT

MURPHYSBORO

614-4110

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

Whole Rack Dinner $5.50
6NCUA

t217 West Main St.
Carbondale. 111. 6290l
(6181 457-3595
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.....edpassen«ers can tv heel and deal
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'- !uh.

1 Pool
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m...,l mg. , p m . Pulham

Su~thPrn llhnms Collt"gJate Sa1hng
t ~~~:,.~l'<'IJng. !> P m · La\Hnn
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part).
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Sf'C. film. "Tht> Ll'arm
fri'P. · 7
and 9 p m . Sludt>nl !'f'ntPr
.-\Udll?rJunt .
lnlPr Grt>l'k ( ouncd. mf.'t>tmg. 9
p m. \l•ss•ss•pp• Ruom
Colll'gt• Bowl.~ p m. llhn01s Room
.-\mPnt·an ~larkt'lmg AssocJdtlon.
. ml.'l'tmg. ' P m · lllmm~ Hoom

h~r~r_n;,~.~~<l0':'"1 '"R

'

30 9
·
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Studt>nl lnlt'rnatiOoal \lrd•Jatwn
Soc~t•ty. mrt>lmg. '> 311 P m ·
St~~~~~s ~;;'~olluhon Control. 7 _9
P m . sangamon Hnom
Kl'lth Lmd~a)'. plano rl'cltal. 11 30
p m . Old \lam Hnnm
B.-\C.
mf.'t•tmg. fi :111 p m .
Rl'na•ssanct" Hnom
S~~~,;.-~~t·o. 7 and !I p m . \'•dt"<J
'.l<>rnln" etude •·on,·urt. 1
·' Shrv.;k Au<hto;•um'
pm .
\IF:\: rP\'It"' PXhlbltlon. Jn am : 1
P m · \lltchl.'ll <;aiJPr~
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·Tht> \lan Who cam .. 10 Omnt•r ... 8
p m. \lcLrod Tht•atl'r
· I maR"·' frnm ·"""' :\lt·x'n ·
exh•b•t. IIH p m. f'anPr Hall . ·

KAl\SAS CITY. :\lo. <API-The night attendant's voice fills
the plane as passengers bucklt>
thetr seat belts. ready to fly
home to the folks for the
holidays: .. We're overbooked.
lad1es and gentlemen. and we
need volunteers to take a later
flight..

For manv air travelers. that
announcement may signal a
new chance to wheel and rlea1
for coupons better than cash
toward future plane tickets.
Passenger "bumping."
\'oluntarv or not. is common
especialiy around Christmas. A
savvy bumpee can negotiate
h1mself a deal worth 150 percent
of his ticket price. maybe
more-some airlines won't
divulge their ceilings for the
coupon payoff.

:\I
1

. any maJor air earners

~- t;~~~ ~~~~:r!~-~ ~~~~~sih~~

spokesman in DPnvt>r "Our
purpose is to rt>ducf' o·Jr ('ash
outlay. and we hope 1t Will
Improve the passengers percephon of our company..
Added
fo'
k
S
h
~an
• • tep ~n.
tssen~er j~rllc~ manaK~er or
.ra~S .. 0~
_rr mes In ansas
lit}. B~ gJ\mg out coupons
rather than cash. sooner or
later we get it back If 1t's cash.
people can spend it at anothe 1
airliue or at the supermarket.
for that matter...
But the coupons are new and
relatively unregulated Pa•
Kennedv.
a
consumer
protection staffer for the Ci\·il
Aeronautics Board. suggests
that passengers make sure they
kno\\' what restrictions the
airlines have put on the
vouchers toefore they accept
them.

Q~~~~~~r~~~e~ay~-~~a~~\-~~

year as a way to ease cash-flow
problems. To get passengers tu
l>ite they upped the ante. of·
fering as much as 50 percent
more than what the bumped
traveler would get in cash

it
~ive it to vour mother ·ror
ChristrPas~ .. she askE-d., W11l It
expire after a certarn perrod~
Can you use it am·time. or 15 1t
void on hoitda\·s~ tan vuu use 11
to buy a discount tick-N"

"The certificates ha,·e beE'n
very popular. and people are
wilhng to take them." said Don
Canal!~. a l'nited Airlines

On an average day huwlpr!ds
of tra,·elers w1th confirmed
reservations are told thev can't
get on thetr flights ..\1rlines

\\ lfl!l

\U 1\.E-- Fest!\· a I of L1~ht~. 111
1 p m . \'Hk>o Loun!:<'

am·

"usl1m Stud•·nl .-\ssoc1allon.
~~,';;,'~"~· 11 :ltl-4 P m · A<·t:'··r~
I',T~- mt't'llfl!(. ll.1.>·12 ~;, p m.
·\!'li\'JI\· Hoom B
1 ·rrdP K.'7-9 p.m . .-\CII\'11)' Hnom B
-\lpha Kappa Ps1. mf'<o'tulj! 5 p m .
·\dl\'lt'· H<lOm D
<l'SS. nlet'IWg ~-6 p m ..-\l'll\'lt\'
HtlOm ('
·
"'' ,f'ty for Cn•atl\'1' .-\nachromsms.
7 9 p m . .-\cllnty Hoom [)
Pan Hl'llt'fliC Coun•:1l. met"llng. 8.30
p m . Al'llnly Huom C

Testing skunk
is 'bif! stink'
;,. courthouse
OTTAWA
<AP· -There
was a big stink in the LaSalle
! ·ounty courthouse.
Somt' empl.,vt'es ran from the
building Tuesday holding their
noses. A skunk being tested for
rabies in the animal control
('t'nter On the S'!COnd noor did
what was natural for a rufned
polecat
The skunk. who had bitten a
Luv. was removed from the
building and the windows were
opened until the odor disappeared
County officials wPrt' upset
<l\·er the incident.;fhey said the
~~~=:~ontrol ~Nil' will be

roullnt>ly prom1se seats to .10
percent to 20 percent mort>
passt>ngers than a plane wtll
hold becausP of the no-show
factor.
wh1ch . increas£>s
dramatically durrng hohday
pertods. of£1c1als say
The CAB r""ulres airlines to
"1

pay cash penaltleS-·thf'y call it
"demed
boardtng
com
Pens at 1 on· · - to
such
passengE-rs The procedure
carne about as protectmn for
passE>ngers on those occasmns
when deveryone flw~o has
reserve space on a lg 1 shows
upThe penalty
""Ual to the
. 15 ..,
ticket price. with a m1mmurn of
S:!'i 50 and a ce1hng of S21~1 If
the passenger has to wa1t more
than two hours for !he next
flight. the amount ts doubled
Last yt>ar. a1rhnes pa1d out
some $.12 million to bumped
passengers
Earlier th1s vear thE' ( -\B
appro,-ed a new wrrnkle In
compensation Tht> agency
granted thE' a1rhnes· request
that mste1d of cash thev be
allowed to 1ssue payrnent
coupons good toward purchase
of future atrlinE' ticket~ if the
passengprs alo(rt•ed
"It's the same

log1c as

mt>rchants who'll allow vou !o
exchange something. b;.n'would
rather not g 1ve a reh..nd ... .;aJd
Dean
Witt.
tile
IAB·s
representatl\·e for 1<1 ~lidwestern statt's. bast>d in D!'s
Plames. IlL · If thev grve vou a
voucher. rna\ be vou'll ~..e-back
tn t• .. v weeks and r!v With
them..
.
Among major airlines offering the cnupons are L'mted .
TWA and Arnt>ncan. L'mted.
wh1ch cla1ms cred1t for
orrgrnatm!o': the 1dea. savs the
nt'W practice has InCreased the
number of voluntary "bumps
l ·mted wtll not sav how much
1t·s
prepared · rfl
offer
passengers for g1ving up thetr
seal3 TW.-\ uses a cethng of 15/J
percent of what tt.e mandaton·
cash payment would be. 125
percent rf the amount ts more
than S.10()

Because tht• coupon sche1ue ts
so nE-w. there are no overall
figures available on ho~
passengers hke 1t Rut the CAB
says Its latest numbers show
that one leadmg carr1er.
Amencan. pa1d out 5.137.7<19 m
cash c!>mpensations to bumped
passengers m August. w htle
gtvmg '•Ut 554.727 tn travel
;·ouchers

·1981-82 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATIO
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS/FORMS WE RECOMMEND YOU SUBMIT:
A. 1911-12 ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS)
1. ACT/FFS applications are NOW available.
2. You should use the ACT /FFS application form to apply for the Bcnlc Grant.
3. SIUC must receive the results of your 1•1-12 need analysis from ACT ltefont
you can Ita considered for Camp.,._lcnecl Aid or participate in the Student

Work Program.
4. Mark qu. .tlon 74A to both apply for Basic Grant and to have SIUC receive
the results of your . . - analysis. You must Include the ACT procaulng *and enter SIUC's school cocle which isl#1144.
S. The ACT /FFS application MUST NOT BE SUBMinED UNTIL AnER JANUARY
1, 1911 since actual1910 Income data Is neceuory to complete th61 ACT form
correctly.
6. ACT/FFS applications should be completed and mailed In the self-addreuecl
enwelope IEFORI APRIL 1, 1•1 to...,... first priority processing for CampusBasecl Ald. Applications mailed after Aprll1, 1tl1 will Ita proceuecl on a
funds-available ltasls.
B. 1t11-12 lllln ;Is State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (ISSC)
1. ISSC applications are NOW available.
2. All undergraduate Illinois r. .ldents should apply.
3. The 1911-12 ISSC Monetary Award appllmtfon can be submitted now since
actual 1t1t Income data and estimate 1910 Income data are necessary to
complete the application.
NOTE: You should olt..ln theM appllaitlarw ltefont you retum home for Christmas
break. T'- applications are NOW available at the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance, Waod1 Hall, Wing B, Third Floor. 453-4334
Paid for by the Ollie~ ?f Student Work and Fir>Oncial Assistance

Oatly Egypttan. Decembt>r 11. 1980. Page 13

REGISTERED
!'il'RSE
for
Operating Room full-tim£' position,
.,londay-Fr1day. 7am-J 30pm
!\lust be availablE' to share call
duty On£' yPar exP.Prien<t> m 0 R.

Tl'TOR EXPERIENCED fo'OR
special or normal ch1ldrt-n . .anv
4248E7'i

r!~!~~d S.ll;.~PI~~m ..::~:1~!
w1th "".-"'nt'nct' :\!anon l\h•mnnal
Hosp1tal. '117 W :\lam. !'olar1on

1~~;\~·"';: ~~~.pi:z ~:

WANTED

1

259

'Soldiers of tlte Night'
settirtg history straigl1t

~:xi~esoo::!-;~~~U~~:tcauori

R~:~&'¥;
Persons 11 and over

Ry ('hr!<~tophPr Kade
Student Wr.itPr
. ··Soldiers "' the Sight," by
Dn-id &hllf'nbrun. PublishPd
bv t:. P. Dutton, ~t'"' \'ork,

I :'IOEf:D ..\ Place to hvt' o\·pr
Chnstmas Rreak rail J1m. 5~
93IUI. pn·nmgs
~262F73

neeclecl to usher
clurlng Christmas
break-to begin Dec.
29. To sign up. come
to the SIU Arena.
Room 117 by Dec. 17
or can 453-2321 for

Thanks for being
patient.
L.A.

Bottttr•t'"!o Rod•o'o''
Any fTif!'tol wdl rf'(y( 1..

llAIISTfN AUTO
•ICY CLING COIIIP
N N.-....., fro _.d Corbondolll"
4~7

.as.;-

21

~

'Q

Congratulations
On Your Activation

Information. Sorry.

Alphtl . .,. Pledge Class

"Coo"

no SIU faculty or

TOP$$$$$ PAID F'oH Zappa S I l'
t·oncert pll~turPs. :>.19·'-'258 -13:.1 ~·77

Menof

Congratulations New
~ T T Little Sisters
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Brothers of ~

LO!.'T • .~ BRC l\\' :'10 Trdold wallt>l m
VICirlltV r.f So:! St'h'IOoarlz Rt>ward:'
CaU Jim at. 5-l!HJ'.?ll5
-1371G77
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We mtu him a lot

REWARD
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Human Sexuality Servoces 453-5101
Student Well"fl• lleoources

c.,.,,.,

... -

TYPING. EXPJ.-:HIE:>;ct:D 1:'11
most formats, TilE' Office. 609 West
!\tam. 54~3.'>12
21().1J.-:8i'

TYPI:'IOG · PAPERS. TtH·:s~:s.
Resumt'S, t>tc (;uaranlt>tod ,.·ork.
~~Vt'~r ~~~ P1ck uf a.p~

457-StlS
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HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

Collocf . . - . . _ , _ Ill ..-nl
or -11 C.O.D. to Jl• S~lclri•M
IBM. Stroot

ALAN

ANTIQUES

B.

/ .~.STIQt'E
CALL EVELYN
.. ••
54 7 3

....

I

CHRIST!'oHS liWTS !lold
pcx·ket,.·ar•·hes.
crank
phonograph.
""'"'<lt"n-wht-elt>d
farm wagon. oak rockers,
kl'rosenPlamJl'!. docks 68i' 47.':!

Center

~188\l7l

-------

~EED

IIF.LP WITH llohday
Part1es" Rest>rvt> mur dati' now
Varied Ser.·•cPs ~ood rPfl'renci'S

~5··8657

3071£80

WA~TBI(..

RESCLTS?

:\EED .-\ 1'.-\PUl n·PE£>" IB:\1
SPII'ctnc. t'ast and a<·curatl'
R..asonablt> rales 5-l9·22.'>8 3057Ell0.

RIDES NEEDED
\\'A~Ti::LJ

Kll1l-.

TH't'T!!E
DE CLASSif·IFfl~

;., '·'"'"'""""'"

from Sparta. !'ot, ... Ja\·~ and
Wednesda,·s next :semesfer. \\'11l
pay gas. 443·5816.
4:rfJn->

Eisenho"·er estimated that the
Resistance efforts were thl'
equivalent of 18 well-trained
Army divisions. Sadly. the
Resistance efforts inside Paris
and the agreement among thl'
Allied command that General
Leclerc's French diHsion would
be the first to enter the galt>s of
France's first citv led to thl'
disturbing illusion that Fren·
chmen had liberated Paris bv
themselves.
•
It is this caliber of writing and
quality of insight that makes
Schoenbrun's book such a
standout and such a valuable
contribution. His book does
justice to the complicatl'd
nature of his subject v111htout
losing its focus. What was ac·
complished by the named and
the nameless. in big ways and
small. to overcome the most
advesrse conditions and retam
pride in the face of everim·
perrfing tragedy is the core of
the book. It is an inspiring and
tragic story and ~ell worth the
lime to read it

could not have gune on without
them and thev were millions ...
Whatever the actual number
of Frenchmen who participated
directly and indirectly in the
Resistance. it is clear from
reading
this
book
that
Schoenbrun has redressed the
imbalance of opinion on this
subject. Schoenbrun is uniquely
qualified for th1s task. He
served in Allied intelligence
during the liberation of France (;osmonauts Ptul
and worked for nearlv 20 vears
jourtl~>.l·
as the chief correspOndent for
CBS m Washington.
MOSCOW I APt - Three
There are actually two Soviet cosmonauts returned to
Earth Wednesday after per·
not converge until mid·i94.1. fonning a series of repairs and
tests aboard the orbiting Soviet
Vne is the storv of the external space
station Salyut-6 during a
Resistance. based in London
and ht'aded bv Charles de 13-day flight, the Soviet news
Gaulle. The other is the ston· of ali!ency Tass reported
the
internal
Resistance.
It was the sixth manned space
composed of many initially
autonomous ~roups and some flight by the Soviet l'nion thts
brilliant. daring and l'gocentric year and the first of a trio of
cosmonauU;. since June t971.
le<tders.

~::;: ~~i~:n~!~d t~!v t~:

nuu.~

SPAR!-: TI:O.U: 1:";('11:\lE al
and at school. 54~5129 after 5

Call 52t-2441
24 Hr. Service

~n~~~~ble ~n~trtor th~e~~~~

1.1-da_,.
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"
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Pregnant-Need Help?

several years because it purported
to
show
that
collaboration with the occupiers
was widespread.
It was partly in reaction to the
image of the typical French
citizen as presented in this film
that David Schoenbrun began
his work on this history of the
French Resistance. The belief
in the French people that guided
him throughout was the same
belief expressed by Claude
Serreulles. on•! of the most
important leaders of the
Resistance: "The people. just

~ grateful to the many patriots
(\ who did take risks to help us. We

w..............,

I

Ferrand. a vill.<>ge in southern
France. !t was widely praised

"'<::><::><::><::><:::><::>-c:::;oo.....,.,..:>o~,,) :.:~zE' ~ ~:: .~th:~
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Whoever lrept the
collie they foundpt. . . . return

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Confidential counseling on

~

~

~TT

'J\1?eview
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LOST

:=====-..~~-- ~=~
Pn!gnancy Assis~

1il110. 512 pgs.
In 1972. French filmm: .•u~r
:\larcel Ophuls released a 4• "'
hour documentary entitled
"The So!"!''w and the Pity" 1Le
Chagrin et La Pi tiel. II told the
story of the :'>iazi occupation of
France as seen through the !'yes
of tl.e inhabitants of Clermont·

Lee& Mania.

ALVAGE

(a,., 8. lrud•. -.

:\lany JX'Opll' receive their duE'
aeclaim m this book hut no
figurl' stands in such an ov('r·
whelming lijo1ht as that of
Charles de Gaul;e. The story of
de Gaulle and his l''ree French
movement is the story of
triumph in the face of countless
humiliations.
personal
animosities and logisllcal
frustrations His success in
rising from an unknown career
officer to the standard-hearer of
a catL'lE' and the hope of a natwn
was as much due !o t1k. fortuitous symbolism of his name
as tt was to the brilhant and
dedicated staff which hi'
assembled around htm.
When the limE' came for the
liberation of France. thl'
Resistance became an in·

1'------------ll

RIDERS WANTED

A-1 TV RENTAL
New Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 month~y

WE BUY r;'s Working
or not working 457-70041
THESES
DISSERTATIONS.
RESl:MES. Call the Problt>m

ru:~:::. ~~~y Pr!nti&.t,.N~Jc
PAPEH.S. DISSERT.-\'fiO!'iS. A.."iD
Thesis Tyj>E'd. IB:\1 Correcting
~electric
l•. neat, accurate,
reasonable rates. 54~2874. 241IIE77

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy testing

& 'onfidential assistance.
5-49-279-4
- T h 2-7 T,_, W, f 2-S S.t t-1
l:\~."1'
\!EIIIl AL
lmmPd1a1~ appomtmPnts
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18. $:19.;-:. round lnp. 'S-11.75 afll'r
Dec. 15' T1ckt>l sa IPs dali\' at
"Plaza Records" 6Ub S. llluio1s
B~l-lliP77

5:B-11162
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On-
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Ch1cago and suburbs. Runs da•l~
durmg hnals. Departs w.. d-.

I

315S.IU.
529-3217
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$1e25 PITCHERS
{$2.50 COVER)

Completion due early for Law School
Rv Carol Knowlrs
Staff

¥'ri~r

The much-awaited Law
School building won't be readv
in time to dazzle all the law
stu<:lents on Christmas dav. but
Its construction is ahead of the
expected July 9 completion
date
The building. which is
estimated at 80 percent complete. could be ready as much
as one month early. Allen
Haake, supervising architectengineer of the project. said.
The new building is located
just north of the present
location in two remodeled
d11rmitories in Small Group
Housing. After the Law School
lt'aves those buildings. they will
be reconverted to dormitories
at an estimated cost of $320,000,
Haake sairf.
One of the dormitories has
bt'en earmarked for law
s:udents. The fate of the other
has not been decided yet, but
w11l probably be used for
fraternity-sorority housing.
Larry Juhlin. assistant to the
\)('!' president for student affairs. said.
"We have halted outside work
until the spring when tt.e
WE' ather improves," Haake
said. " If we don't finish landscaping then, we will have to
~~
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Staff Photo by Jobn Cary
Progress on the construction of the new Law building. originally expected to be completed in
h
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u1 tng IS a ead o
sc Pdule.
e eoar y July. coul be read~· y June.
crease from 90 to 120 students in
David Johnson. associate sometimes need to accept 180
the first year. The followmg dean of the Law School. said hP students because some studen...s
vear the class will increase to is uncertain how the new are accepted at other schools
i50 students. bringing the total building has affected :he and choose those schools over
school capacity to between 42.'\ number
of
applications sn;-e
and 450 students.
received.
rn the past. the school has
"The number of applications
•:eived several thousand
receivedisnotassigniticantas
-tuiries about the program.
retention of people we accept .. but only 500 completed apJohnson Pxplained that plications Johnson said he is
-81U-C should support any
move within the :"iC AA or AlA W although the Law School may expe<:ting about 600 aphave
only 90 spaces open. they plications this year
to reduce the allowed number of
financial aid awards while
maintaining support for nonrevenue sports.
Sc oo1

•
oney ISSUe
UDSO Jved:minority VI.eW
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rr.ay not have time to prepare
h1~

wa1t until fall. Therr are some
things you just can't plant in the
summer."
Although the weather is too
bad to do any more Iandscapil"g. work is continuing at a
steady pace inside the building,
according to Haake.
Presently. painting and
heating umt installation is bemg
done on the second floor while
partitions are still being installed on the first floor. Haake
said. Lighting will be wired
after the painting is complete
aud carpeting is expected to
arrive for installation late in
December.
While construction on the
estimate..: $5.4 million building
is continuing. plans at tht> Law
School are also under way.
Plans are in the works to add
nine new faculty members to
the current 18-member faculty,
Dan Hopson. dean of the Law
School, said. Three new faculty
members are expected to be
hired each year for the next
three years.
:"ione of the new faculty
members have been chosen yet.
Hopson said, but a decision is
expected to be made within the
next two months.
Capacity for students will also
gradually increase. Haake said.
The freshman class will in-

own evaluation in time for
the T-'ebruary mt>eting.
The l'ndergraduate Student
llrganization. the Graduate
Student Council. the lntPrcollegiate Athletics Comrmttee. the two athletics
dirPCtors and George !\lace.
\'il'P president for t:niversity
relations. have been asked to
<:>hmil evaluations.
The board wa~ts to consider
the report and Somit's
evaluation before tackling the
1ssue of whether to approve the
Sill increase in the student
athletics fee, which will expire
Julv 1 without board approval.
r'he 23 recommendations m
the report, in summarized
form. are:
- The president has the
ultimate responsibility for
Intercollegiate athletics and he
must guarantee that the
program operates within the
framework of the overall obJectives of the University.
-The president should
delegate his authority to one or
two athletics di~ors who
would report to him or the
appropriate vice president.
-The lAC should serve as an
advisorv body for athletics and
should report to the president.
-The composition. terms of
office. and the organization of
the lAC should be specified by
the president.
-Plans should be made for
the gradual merger of the mt> t's
and women's program under a
single administrative unit. The
functions of publicity, business
management and fundraising
should be merged first. One
director should eventually head
the program.
-A business rna nager for the
athletics program should be
hired.
-A fund raising specialist for
athletics should be hired.
-An ad hoc commission
appointed by the president
should be formed at five-year
mtervals to review the athletics
program.
-The S30 student athletics fee
should be maintamed through
fiscal 1982. Funds should be
distributP.d so as to provide
equal opportunity for men and
\\'omen athletes. A student
referendum should be held to

see if the students are willing
accept the fee increase as
permanent.
-There should be no future
increases in the athletics fee
without student approval in a
referendum.
-The Board of Trustees
should seek state funding to
help implement Title IX.
-The appropriate official
should prepare and publish a
three-year plan and goals _for
financial support for athletiCS.
-The current policy of not
waiving reasonable and di~t
internal charges to athletics
should be continued. The report
notes that charges waived for
athletics must be passed on to
other areas.
--Nn expenses of any acti~ty
not recognized as . an mtercollegiate sport by e1ther the
NCAA or AlA W should be
chdrged to intercollegiate
athletics.

-The impact of awarding
undergraduate tuition waivers
in excess of the 2 percent IBHE
limit should be re-examined.
-Funds originally budgeted
to Academic Affairs should not
be transferred to athletics.

-All aspects of the athletics
program shall continue to be
conducted with adequate
controls to ensure integrity.
-Plans and policies for the
sharing of travel. coaching,
physical facilities. fund raising
and administrative services for
men's and women's athletics
should be developed.

Breakfast. lunch
& Sunday Brunch 549-8522

-Both programs should
encourage the appropriate use
of faculty, professional staff,
graduate assistants and other
constituents where they can be
effective.
-Athletics contests shall be
conducted with adequate
controls to ensure the safety of
participants and spectators.
-The Universitv should have
a variety of SpOrts and not
discriminate against nonrevenue producing sports.
-The University should study
the feasibility of forming a new
athletics conferer~ce to reduce
tr!!~l costs.

r)i~Q£~,
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PRESENTS

Thurs. & Fri. Special
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Senator-elect Dixo11
deluged b~'· job llllllters

I
Starr Pbo&o by

Cl.l:\181:\(i THE

W.-\LL-Wa~·ne

Olsen. senior in
outdoor rt>ereation. reaches for a handhold on the
climbing wall at the Rec Center. The newly installed climbing wall is open to all sn· studen&s
and facult~·. .-\ trained supenrisor is on duty

su~an

Poag

:\londa\· through Friday from 4:30 to 8:30p.m. and
on wH.kends from 3 to 7 p.m. Clinics will ~of
fered Tueadav, DM. 9. from 6:30 to 11:30 p.m. and
Saturday. ~c. & and J3from 1 to3p.m.

Nine Gacy victims still ttnirlentified
CHICAGO tAPI-:\ine of 33
young v1ct1ms of mass·
murderer John Wayne Gacy
remam umdentified nearly two
vears after police begi.'n
imraveling his sickening tale.
and their bodies will remam in
the Cook County morgue in-

State,·ille
("har~tt-d

~tnards

with

inmare lwatin~l'i
CHICAGO tAPI-A federal
prosecutor has charged five
guards at Stateville Correctional Center with planmng and
then using handcuffs as brass
knuckles to beat three inmates
viciously in a prison shower
room on Xev; Year's Dav ;979.
Assistant l".S. Atiorney
Beverlv Parkhurst told a C .S.
Distric't Court jury ·•hat the
inmates were taken "one at a
time into the shower room and
viciously beaten." The ch8rges
came Tuesdav on the St..:ond
day of the guards' criminal civil
rights trial
The five guards and another
former guard were indicted last
Ja,:uary on chargPS of conspiracy and violating the Civil
rights of mmates Robert R
Stamps. Walter L. Sims and Lee
A. Smith.
Un trial are Larry D. Evans. a
lieutenant; Homer L. Ward. a
corrections officE'r. and :\lichael
J. McCray. Dewey R. Kelly and
William Snell. corrections officer trainees. Thomas M.
Cundiff. the sixth man accused
of the beatings, pleaded guilty
in October and is expected to be
a prosecution witnec..s.
The prosecutor said Tuesday
that Evans. Ward and McCray
were overheard discussing a
plan to beat the inmates at a
:\ew Year's Eve party.

defimtely. authorities say.
Cook
Countv
~tedical
Examiner Robert Stein said
some parents of long-missing
bovs rna\· be reluctant to come
forward· because thev don't
wish their sons to be connected
with tile Gacv case and its
homosexual overtones.
"It's very discouraging,"
Stein said Monday. "This is just
about the end of the line for us."
The remains of the nine
\'ictims will stay in the morgue,

~-:!;J'd s~~e::; d~~:~rbu~hed

posstbly destroying· some sign
of who they were
In Julv.
the
medical
examiner··s office released
photographs of the reconstructed faces of the nine
unidentified victims along with
their basic descriptions. such as
height, weight and hair color.
The photos showed sculptures

created from the victims· skulls
using a new technique.
Stein said about 50 serious
inquiriPS came from persons
who thought they might have
recognized one of the victims.
But none of the inquiries panned
out. he :1dded.
"It's pre:ttv much washed
out." Sci!d Philip Bettiker. of the
Cook County sheriff's police,
who became involved m the
Gacv case almost from the
beginning.
It was on Dec. 11. 1!178. that a
suburban Des Plaines woman
went to police to report her son
missing. leading to Gacy·s
arrest. In a grim search.
authorities unearthed most of
the bodies underneath the
contractor's Norwood Park
home. The rest were found
buried elsewhere on the
property and in area rivers.

most often st-eking JObs for their
children.
"I'm gettmg a lot !Jf rt'quesb
from pE'Ople. friends who have
sons or daughters in their zns
who have never asked for jobs
before." he added
The job dec1sions art' onlv a
part of the hectic. complex
transition schedule Dixon 1s
keepmg.
Ht> was available onlv a few
minutes
Wednesda·,.
in
Springfield. Last w~k was
devoted to orientation and
house hunting in Washington.
Tuesdav was allotted for OE'r·
sonal bUsiness in Belleville The
next few days will rE'<}utre
virtuallv a dailv shuttle between Springfield and Chicago
"I am finding c that> the
rftjuests on your time
explode when you get elected to
the C.S. Senate." sa1d Dixon. 5:!
He's trying to sort personally
through the hundreds of pieces
of senatorial mail that come m
daily. as well 2s help with thttransition in the secretarv of
state's office
·
Dixon. the state's prem1er
500.
Man,· of Dixon's 3.700 Democratic vote-getter in state
secretary of state employees politics. ran a rather leisurely
have applied. Friends and campaign and easily c.!efeated
political associates have called. GOP Lt. Gov. David C 0':\eal
SPRIXGFIEL!J
• AP • -There's a horde of soon-to-be
unemployed Democrats m
Washinf!!on. ano l' S St>n -t>lect
Alan J !J,;..m is one of only two
new Dt>mocratic senators That
meam; Dixon has become verv
popular with the job hunterS
Ilhnois · new junior senator IS
being deluged by hundrt>ds of
job applications for about .W
staff p<lSitwns. he sa1d Wed·
nesdav
"lt:s unbel!<·veable. · ~aid
Dixon. "You'd be surprised how
mam· resumes I havt• from Phi
Beta' Kappas There art> adminbtrative assistants. the top
Job. from outgoing senators
applying for lower jobs. such as
officr managE'r. with me ...
The Reagan Republican
swHp knockfil out President
Carter and a bevv of veteran
Democratic senators and
congressmen. And w1th them go
the Democratic staff members.
The resumes ;;re pouring in at
a rate of about 15 to 20 per day.
Dixon said. At last count about a
week ago, there were more than

~ ~60 000000 6~~il11-0006!fll0110ffi000661l~
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BASIC GRANT PROGRAM CHANGE
Recent Werall. .lslatlon has changed the Basic Grant ,...ulatlons for the
current aca4emk y-r (1 ..... 1t. Stutlents who have received four full y-rs
of llallc Gnmt, meet
..,..._requirements.
not received
their first bachelor's tl. .r- are now eligible to apply for an atltlltlonal
Basic Grant.

IICI•••mk

...
c

•
.,.

and..._

Those stutlents who were previously tlenled payment af a Basic Grant
~Mea... they hatl recelvetl four full years shoultl contact the Stuclent Wo,..
anti Financial Assistance Office In penon to tllscuu a fifth y-r Basic Grant
Awarcl with their financial altl counselor.

n- stutlents who tllcl not apply for a llallc Grant this acaclemlc y-r (1910llt lllecouse they hacl received four full y-rs shoultl apply a• soon a•
.,......_ . . . Ckwd appllaltlan-... are available In the OHice af Stuclent
Worlc anti Financial Aul•tance.

c
1142Walnut
Murphysboro

;

II.

Paltll for lty the Office of Stutllent wort. anti Pl-ncl•l AMistance.

~
•
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Horse racing world title Tulsa's new basketball coach
receives 276 entries
is continuing his winning habit

B)· the AssCM:Iated Press
An
unprecedented
2i6
nominations at $1.000 each have
ht'en received for the Arlington
:'>lillion World Championship
horse race this summer which
will feature global wagering.
· 'ThP r~~ponse to this world
championship
is
overwhelming," "C'.id Joseph F.
Jovce Jr.. president of
.\riington Park. "I'm dehlhted
and thrilled over the qualitv lf
horses nominated and the
greatest number ever for an
mternational event.
·'There will be worldwide
television of the event to
countries with starters m the
race and we are r..;~gotiating to
get worldwide war,e'"im~ for the

event," Joyce said at a news
conference.
The Arlington !\lillion. the
first million-dollar event for
thoroughbred horses. will be
run Aug 30 at Arlington Park. A
field of 14 horses will be selected
for the 1' ~-mile event on the turf
course.
!'11'-'minations for the event
closed Dec. 1 but Jovce said
some of the letters from the
four-eorners of the earth have
been coming in late and
anything postmarked prior to
the closing date will be accepted.
More than 40 nominations
have been received from
France, 20 from England and
others .

Cards' search for relief
hits long-awaited target
!Continued from Page 20l

rmished dealing yet. He's actively attempting to trade Fingers to
an American League team for another starting pitcher, the
11akland A's Matt Keough.
The centerpiece of the Cardinal dealings so far has been the
trade for Sutter. but St. Louis' signing of free-agt> ,t catcher
Darrell Porter pius its sending Terry Kennedy to San Diego in the
Fingers trade has created a touchy situation.
first. the Cards ,.;u be paying Porter approximately SiOO.OOO a
vear. 550.000 more than what Ted Simmons. a Cardinal favorite. is
getting. Two All .Star catchers on one team'? Herzog thinks he has
the answer. but his plans will fall under much scrutiny. He plans to
start Porter behind the plate. move Simmons to fL-st base and put
Gold Glove first baseman Keith Hernandez in left fitlli.
In general. Herzog is sacrificing defense to maintain as much
offense as possible. Hernandez. a solid hitter and glove man. may
be seen stumbling more than once in left field in 1981. Simmons
tried it while Kennedy caught in 1980. and vowed he'd never roam
the outfield again.
Two other gaps have been left because of the deciis, the one in
Chica~o mo!""' s~vere than the one in St. Louis. The C'ubs' bullpen
•·orps l"o.ds dwindled '.iown to "Dirty Dick" Tidrow. ~~e "Heat"
Rilev. Bill Caudill. and a 25 cents-for-tO-tosses p1t.cher nam_ed
Willie Hernandez Tidrow is on tbe trade I*M:k, aJso. With
~lilwaukee as a likely destination.
In St. Louis. both Reitz and utilityman Mike Phillips ~ gone,
Phlilips going in the San Diego trade. That ~ve:s .303 hitter Ken
oberkfell to move to third with nobody behind him.
cardinal and Cub fans hilve been waiting for a combined total of
~• vears for a pennant wiMer. In looking for youth, the Cubs may
be 'on the right track. but it figures t_o be~ l~ng, long one. U Sutter
l1ves up to his rPputation. and Cardinal hltt_ing comes thr~h. _St.
Louis fans can look forward to more than JUSt the seventh mrung
stretch in 1981

Wrestling meet canceled
The Saluki wrestling team
received an earlv Christmas
present Wednesday. courtesy of
the t:niversity of Missouri-St.
Louis.
The Rivermen were to be the
Salukis' opponent in SIU-C's
imtial dual meet of the 1980-81
season. but decided not to make
the trip to Carbondale because
six wrestlers would not be able
to compete. SIU-C was awarded
a forfeit.

Alondra)· Rogers
surprising herself
4Coatinued from Page 201
example.
"Even though Drake had all
that height. I think we could've
controlled the tempo if we had
gotten into our running game."
Rogers said. "If we don't get
into it. it hurts our chances.
Sure. we can win 1f we don't run,
but it's not nearly as easy for

usi~

the Drake game. there
were numerous holdovers in the
stands from the men's game
against Charleston, but once the
Bulldog-; took a 22-6 lead. ~e
fans began lr>Okin~ for the extts.
"The women's game has
come a Jon(! wav.'' Rogers said.
"But the people stili don't
realize tht> excitement the gamthas to offt-r. It can be just as
exciting as the mt-n's games !~

~-·

lo>am to

•PP""''"'' ot.

"It was a matter of some guys
being sick and others needing
the time for
academ1c
reasons... Saluki co:ach Linn
Long explained. "U~der the
circumstances. we ft~ a
meet would have no benefn to
either team."
.
The Salukis now must watt
until January 6th. w~en th_ey
wrestle Marquette Ln.verstty
at :\lilwaukee. to open thetr dual
season.

Bv The Associated PrH!I
'Last season. Nolan Richardson coached a college basketbali te.. m that won 37 games
without a Joss. In three seasons
at Western Texas Junior
College. his record was a
remarkable 97-13.
This is a man who is use to
winning.
Therefore. he sees no reason
why he shouldn't keep on doing
so-now that ht> has movt>d up
from the junior college ranks
"Our quickness helps us offs~!
bigger and stronger teams.
savs the coarh of Tulsa. one of
nation's earl_;. season surpnses arid. along with SIU-C
a meraber of· the Missouri
Valley Conference. "I'd say
that has kept us in our games."
The speed has translated into
a -HI record. including a 68-60
victory over Louisville's
defending NCAA champtons
last week. That game was billed
by some as a matchup between
the national champions from
the NCAA and junior colleges.
Richardson has imported four
of his starters from last
season's Western Texas team
which beat Jefierson State of
Birmingham. Ala. for the JC

the

championship
That gives his success story a
little twist.
"Our defense creates n:l)st of
our opportunities...
says
Richardson. t>ehoing some of
.John Wooden"s philosop~.~
when he coached at LTLA
··Everything flows from that ··
But he isn't all defense "I use
to coach a deliberate game with
basic man-to-man defense." he
savs. '':'liow I've changed my
philosophy to . fastbreakmg
basketball wtth
multtple
defenses. The p!ayers' styles
have changed and they enjoy
fast basketball more They
st-em to play better when
they'rt> moving freely and not

rt-stricted · ·
That was seen iast season. His
team a\·eraged lui ,; p<ltnts a
game
Richardson adm1ts he 1s a
"little bit"" of Wooder Don
Haskms and Hank lba tn his
approach to c:oachmg. A 6-foot-3
guard-forward m college. he
played for Haskms at Texas-El
Paso in the early 1960"s.
A ··medium sized team.' in
Richardson·s estima(ion.
Tulsa ·s fc·Jr JC graduate-; are
Paul Presley. a 6-5 swingo"!lan
Phil Spradling. a 6-4 guard.
Greg Stewart. a 6-9 centerforwarri. and David Brown. a 6-

8 fon~o·ard.
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Sky Diving Club
<"ompletes plans
for national meet

-;)llalce CflluMnuu !7judai'

The Saluki Sky Diving Club.
four-time national champions,
will be part of a 150-team field
at the 1980 National Tournament Dec. 28-31 at Marana.
Ariz .. a spokesmen for the club
announced Wednesday.

udtlt ~ fobnt
QlJon~~$~
Now:

Mark Murphy. club president

and captain. said the Saluk1s
wiD be entered in the accuracy
and relative work competition.
Both categories have novice,
i"termediate and advanced
cl&sses. SIU-C wiU not be entered if'lto the style competition.
"We sta~d a good chance of
doing well," ~urphy said. "We
are at a trerroendous disadvantage becau~e our main
opponents like the Army. Navy
and Arr Force jum9 just about
evervday and are critiqued
after every jump. They're
usuallv prettv tough ...
Muiphy. who was responsible
for reactivating the club last
spring and increasing its
membershiP to rnore than 200
members,· said ihi.' Salukis
shoula be the top university at
the competition and stands a
good chance of finishing near

large selections of Fine

Quality Australian Opals
··Natural B!ack Opals............ $250-$1,000'1
Triplet Opals. ..................... $1 SO- $500
Heartshape Triplets............. $150-$225
White Coober Ped~ ............ $170-$350

th;~~P· Salukis won national
titles in 1965. '66, '72. and '74. In
!96i. SIU-C took second place.

SLICE OF PIZZA
DIIIIIER SALAD AIID
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

$2.09
for Lunch Only
Mon-Fri

lla.m. · 2p.m.
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Salukis can't
buy a basket
in 65-60 loss
Bv Scott Stabmt'r
ASsociate Sports Editor
Cold Saluki sho;Oting and
Lerov Mitchell's 22 points lead
the Evansville Purple Aces to a
65-60 victorv over SIU-C
Wednesday ni~t at the Arena
in front of 4,462.
"We couldn't buy a basket.''
Sanllti coach Joe Gottfried
said. "We had the shots. but
they just didn't fall. It wasn't a
lot of pressure shots. it was JUS!
poor shooting."
The Salukis hit just 24 of 0.
field goal attempts for a frigid

·~JJ:oo~~gl:Sr::e~!~tis

3-2.

Evansnlle is undefeated at 4-0.
On the strength of 9 points by
Kenny Perry. Evansville held a
30-28 halftime lead. The Ares

had earlv leads of 15-7 and 1'. ·12
before ihe Salukis took their
first lead of the evening on a
short jump shot by Karl Morris
at 7·18 nf the first half. 20-19.
The
lead
see-sawed
throughout the remainder of the
half with the Aces pulling away
to a 26-22 advantage after

~~~h~~~sSa~~ntieJuU:r~o~
at 28 after baskets by Charles
Moore and Rod Camp. but the
Aces grabbed their halftime
lead when Perrv scored at 1: II
Mitchell. a 6-7 lorward.
scored 1!; nf his ooints during

the second half nitting short
jump shots from the 15-foot
range. His basket with 7:551ert
in the game gave the Ac~ their
biggest lead of the evemng, 5242.
The Salukis chopped that to
53-46 wt.en Scott Russ hit a
layup with 5:02 left. SIU almoqt
narrowed the Aces lead to 5.1-48
35 seconds later but Charles
NaLce's dunk on a rebou,.,d was
nullified because of ofh:n!i!ive
jloaltendin~.

The Salukis made a desr :rate
charge at the Aces in the last
minute of play as a hook shot by
Charles Moore and two free
throws by Darnall Jones made
the score 63-60 with 5 seconds
left. Evansville's Brad Leaf was
intentionally fouled with 2
seconds to go. but hit two free
throws to make the final score
65-60

For the Aces. Pheren Bullock
added 12 points and 9 rebounds.
Mike Watley had 10 points and
Perrv. who was shut out in the
second half. had 9.
SIU was lead in scoring by
Rod Camp with 14. C~rles
Moore and Russ had lJ ap1ece.
Camp was the game's leading
rebounder ..,.;th 12.
The Salukis' next game is
Saturday against Northern
Illinois at 7:30 p.m. at the
Arena.

41-iv uuaer Hod Camp gOt'S up for a shot during
the flnlt ball of Wednesday night's game bet·

Lady eager Alondray Rogers
finds her showings surprising
By Dave Kane
Staff Wrilt'r
The rhythmic thump of a
basketball and the squeak of
Converse All-Stars on the
wooden floor must have a
hypnotic trance on Alondray
Rogers. the Tennesseean who
came to SIU-C last season to
play for Coach Cindy Scott's
women's basketball team.
"Sometimes I surprise myself
with wbat I do out there," said
Rogers. "I really don't think
about it when I'm out there, and
when peop!e tell me what I was
doing, it's bard to believe
sometimes.
"Like when we were at Indiana, people told me that I
went to the !free lhrowJ line 10
times and was 10-for-10. I never
was aware of it."
Rogers' mind doesn't go
blank wllf"n she gets out on the
floor, dispo·''·.~g any thought
that she doc-;;r, t have her mind
on the garr.e. On t.'1e contrary,
"Dray" tends t.o do most or her
thinking out loud, snouting out
instructions with almost frantic
authoritv.
"Peor·it> in the stands tell me,
·you always holler so loud out
there, yo;: ehould be the
coach,"' Rogers said. "Even
when I'm on the bench, I like to
~hi~J J!~'":.'flates know I'm

The pa~t few seasons, at
Shelby State Community
College in Memphis and at SlUe iast year. she has been behind
her teammates ill spirit and
above her opponents in leaping
ability. It was Rogers' ability to
"sky"- rebound and tlock
shots-that JTost influenced
Scott to recruit her.

Alondray Rogers

"Yeah, that was the main
reason."
Rogers
said.
"Everybody
talks
about
scoring, but I really like playing
defense, especially going to the
boards WhPII I was in high
scnnol.l was a1wavs on the
defensive end be<:e~use all tht:y
had there was a three-on-three
program. I never had much of a
chance to play offense."
It was in high school that she
got the nickname that fits her
desire to take flight and snare
rebounds-"The Bird."
"In high school, people would
tell me that just before I went to
jump f 'r the basket, I'd bend
both m1 arms back and ~
looked like a pair of wings. '
P.ogers said as she demon~trated her takeoff.
Last season, ltogers lived up
to her billing as a defensive
enforcer, leading the team in
blocked shots and rebo ..mds.
The 197!Hl0 season wasn't the
~{realest way to break in to
.najor ccllege ball for Rogers,
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inwever, as an inexperienced
Saluki team finished with a 1216 record_
Rogers averaged a little over
!ight points a game last year,
playing at center after Sue
Faber W<"t sidelined with a knee
injury. 'ibis season, she's at
forward along with Leola
Greer, the only other senior on
the team. "Dray" and Greer
are the elder statesmen; seven
freshmen are on the roster.
"Coach Scott wants us to stav
close to the younger players,"
Rogers said. "Not necessarily
to tell them what to do or
anything, just to offer leadership."
As was stated before, Rogers
isn't always aware of what she
:Joes on the Door, at least
statistics-wise. She bas tried
her ba.1d in a different area this
year-offense-and has been
scoring in double figures with
regularity.
"I went home in the summertime and played quite a bit
with some of the girls I played
wifr. il> junior college," Rogers
said. "After the first couple of
games, people were telling me
how well I'd been shooting. To
be honest, I was really surprised.~ don't know if I just lose
track or what, but I always tell
them I didn't know how much
I'd been scoring."
The Salukis are 3-3, and the
inexperience that comes with
youth has led to inconsistency,
especially on offense. Rl'~ters
agrees with most observer.t that
the team needs to emulate its
Saluki mascot and utilize speed
and a running game. She used
the recent loss tn n.-.. .... ""' an
''"uauaaed on Page l!U

Slt:-C and Evaasville. Camp scorea l-'
points as the Salukis' l011t. ~.

wefll

From the

Press Box
It's Cardinal fans' turn
to spell relief S-u-t-t-e-r
Whltey Herzog St. Louis Cardinal general manager-manager.
tor is it manag~-general manager?>. hasn't failed to ,live up_ to
predictions. He has wheeled and dealed and put baseball s prem1er
relief pitcher, BruceSutter,intoa Redbird Wliform in a trade that
had been rumored since the middle of the 1980 aeason.
In doing so, he's also given thr Ch1ca~o L'U!JS a you.thful Leon
Durham a first baseman-outfie. • who tS an Ideal Wngley F1eld
hitter. And the Cubs now have the best defensive, al~gh the
slowest, third baseman in the National League in_Ken Re1tz.
So both teams got something they were loolur.g for: ~he Cardinals a reliever that could keep Redbird fans from pulling the1r
hair out in d•e late innings, and the Cubs a solid thir~ baseman and
another prospect to add to their youth campaign. l"'hicago has been
trying to unload inflated salaries like Sutter's for a _year. Exjournalist Dave Kingman and malcontent Jerry Martin may be

pa~:n£::~tiea.!roS:OJ!;

trade were different. St. Louis has been
on the threshold of pennant contention throughout the 19705, ~y to
be dragged down by streaky, inconsistent pitching. Sutter IS only
Nit' man, but he turned many of Jack Brick~'s post-game
totals into happy ones with late-inning relief magtc.
The Cubs, meanwhile, are trying to build f".""OII the ground u.p.
They say they can't afford salaries like Kinf,lllan's and Sut~ s,
and are looking for youngsters like Durham who won't go oo the
free agent market for at least a couple of seasons.
. .
The Cubs' status was reflected in their method of obtammg
Reitz, who originally refused to go to Chicago because of a ~~de
clause. The two teams were forced to get together and dtvtde a
payment of S200.000to buy out Reitz'r veto of the deal.
.
It's tn.e U>at St. Louis gave up poteiltial bullpen strength when 1t
dealt John Littlefield and Kim Seaman along with five others to get
pitchers Rollie Fingers and Bob Shirley and catcher-first baseman
Gene Tenace, but Sutter. a Cy Young Award winner in 1!179 a~.the
N.L. saves leader the past two seasons, could be the cnt1cal
ingredient the hard-hitting Cardinals need.
And what of Fingers? Some feel there would be two baseballs
needed to give Sutter and the mustachioed Fingers enough work
out of the St. Louis bulipen, but have no fear. Herzog hasn't
(Continued on Page 191

Christmas in
Southern Illinois

"Ravine"

etching by Bruce Peck

'Daily 'Egyptian
Southern Illinois University

Special gift list
is for special few
<'ourse. but !hilt dOPsn't mean (;nv
Thompson won't gt>t somPthing. And
just as soon as someonE' figures out
what he desPrvPs. he should get it
Jayne Byrne dt>sen·es somethmg.

R,· Jrfi Goffiurl

Editorial Pagr 1-:ditor
and ('indv Hix
.\ssocia~ 1-:ditorial Pa~e 1-:ditor
It's the time of vear for lists of

1

~:··se~n t~o~;: g~r~ 0 ~-S:e~f. io!,~~~~

presents to gh·e and to rect>iw• And
siOCt> we'vp alwavs heard it's bt>!tt'r to
j!l\'e than to recell't'. hert>'s a list of gifts
we'd like to give
Of l"OUI'St'. at tht> head of such a list
would have to bt> President-t>lt>c:t
Ronald Rt>agan !'Oow. :\lr. Rt>agan has
sE't'l'l a quite a few Christmases come
and go. so a gift for him will have !o be
something spt"Cial
A bottle of \'itamms or a tube of hair
color might be most practicaL :Jut
something of sentimentill ,·alue would
be most appropriate. sr for Ronme the
ideal gift would havt' .o be a banana for

the JOb shE' has done m. or to. Chicago
lk look at what she didn't do th?.t could
have gone wrong had she done it The
best gift for her would be a book not on
winning frit>nds but on keeping those
shp has-and she shouldn't wait unt•l
Christmas to open it
Then• are plenty of peoplE' at Sll'
desen·ing of gifts. too
:'liL'W Pres1dent Albert Somit l'Prtamh
dt>sen·ps a present After all. he's bePn
hPre an Pntire semPster. and hE' hasn't
made anybody angry yet--at ll'ast nnl
publicly
Smce he alrPady has a carr pus map.
a big house and his own parkmg spacP.
hP io; not lat·king in practical things
What he nf't'ds is an autographed. twovolumE' book SPI for his ne~ desk··How to Run a l'mverslt..,·" bv Delvt~
!\!orris. whom he seems to admire. and
"How ~ot to Run a l-niversitv" bv
Warren Brandt Betwt•Pn the. two.
President Somil mav find the formula
\'1cP PrPsident George !\lace should
be gin•n sornethmg he really nf't'ds. Dr
!\lal·e. who from time to limP is called
upon to work out problems w1th
att.IPtics budgPts. nf't'ds a basic math
lxx1k that t>xplams how 62 perct>nl of
sornPthmg for rnPn is not equal to :lSI
percent of thP same thinl! for womPn
Konlinuf'd on Pag~ 3a)

Bonzo

Good or Jimmv shouldn't be Jpft off
the list. espt"Cially not smce people left
h1m out when they voted last month. He
deserves to be remembered. at least at
Christmas.
F.ngineer that he is. he'd probably
apprec1ate somethmg more pract1cal
than senti".nental. A new typewriiPr for
producing his mPmoirs or a gun for
hunting ferocious rabbJI.s might fill lhP
b11l. But the perfect Christmas present
for Jimmy would ha\'P to be a leash and
a muzzle for Brother Billv
Sational figures should -bv no means
dominate OUT Christmas hsi Th.. re·s a
need for gifts closer to home
fo'or instance. Pvt>ryone knows B1g
J1m wants tht> pres1denc!· That's
already spoken for this Chnstmas. of

rteous sales ladies to assist you
th your Christmas gifts.
• FREE Gift Wrapping
• FREE Parking

Ready to wear
Cosmetics
Jewelry
linger.
Gifts
Linens
Luggage

HOURS

M-F
Sat
Sun

9-8:30
9-5:30
1-5:00

The Apple Tree Gif1 Shop
Westown Shopping Center
549-1031

FREE Gift Wrapping

If

for an excellent
selection
In Christmas gifts
• 8arware by Colony
• Pewter ond Bross
• Chino and Crystal

HOURS

10-5
1-5

On rhe cor·er'1'1ae eover illustration is an ~khing entitlf'd .. Ravinr," by Bruce Peck. artist
wens a~ 011 display by appoinuaeut at his gallery, L'Atelier, in Cob-

wta.e

..__ 'ftte

telephen~

uumber is 893-21153.

Heavy Wrangler
Western Flannel Shirts
reg. $21.00

and
Entire Stock
Down Vest & Coats

20% off!

Adams RibWish Southern Illinois
andS.I.U

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
reg. $24.00

..

Thurs., Fri., Sat. only
Open Thursday til 1:30
Sunclay 12-5

606 S. Illinois Ave •

Southgate

Campus

549-2833

549-;222

Some Carbondale kids
to find Santa is Greek
Rv Strvr Hartsock
Studrnt Writrr
The Inter-Greek Council will condud
its annual Operation !\terry Christmas
f'riday to help neeJy children of the
Carbondale area have a merrv
Christmas- complete with Santa.
presents. carols. punch and cookies.
Dorothy Smith. coordinator of Greek
affairs. said the party is given for kids
who wouldn't normally have a
Christmas. Smith said it also develops
a better liaison between Greek-letter
groups and 'he community.
Marty Shaub. president of Inter·
Greek Council. has participated in
putting on the party for the past three
vears. Shaub said the children play
Christmas games, are read stories and
sing Christmas carols with piano ac·
companiment.
Kath,· Ollver. chairman of Operation
!\lerrv Christmas. said toys donated by
local.busines.-.men and citizens will be

given out to tht ltids after the party Sh1·
said clothes and food donated for the
evPnt will be given to the Department"'
Children and Famil v Ser-·ices to be
distrhutPd in the Carbondale area.
Oliver said the children are invited
through local child care centers and
that an invitation also was extended to
children from the community at large
Oliver said the council asks area
businesses to donate toys. clothes and
canned goods.
She said so far
Operation Merry Chrilltnaas has had a
gond response. but donations were
welcome right up to party time.
The party will be held in the Student
Center Ballroom B from I to 3 p.m
Donations are being taken at the fire
statior~
on South
Oakland
Arrangements for donations can be
made by calling Kathy Oliver at 549-

...... ·-··· ............. .

: Special holidays deserve :
• special desserts.
-:
•
•
•
•
•
~

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WKIN-ROSSINS (00\
ICE CREAM STORE~

Murdale Shopping Center
·.,..........
~ ~ ·-· .·····

•

~om

1%3.

~an

v1{{oullo

riij'A f'wnt

PJJon'~$~

havt' to ht> a spt•t'lal kmrf uf si~·pack
onl' with a string on it that ht> could
attach to his arm That way rnayht' ht•
won't kt't'p leanng Ius ht't>r tn taxi cabs
The list \\ouldn't he eornplete wtthout
a fo!,ifl for that Jolly man· no. nol tht' '.mt·
at tht> :\orth Pnlt> hut tht• nne at ( 1t~
flail- Citv !\lapagt>r Carroll Fry
What I'OUld makl' him happier than lo
ha\'t' a dtv to run that's frt'l' of pt'Sky
l'JIIZl'ns' advisory groups'' So WI'.\"!'
askt'd Santa to look around on hts annual circling of the globe to find a l'll~
for :\lr Fn.· whl'rt' thl're are peoplP wht·
onlv want to ht>ar advice and nt>VI't
want to give it.

'

OJ/ou

rJi~ !lluality

Tltis gift list is for special fetv
l('onlinut>d from Pagt> 2a
Whllt> wt>'rt> ordt>ring thmgs that
pt>Oplt> n('('d. lt·t's not forget football
cnach }{py [lpmps£>y !-'or Hey. how
about a n£'W floust-''
Hnth alhlt•ltcs rhrt>clors. t'harlotlt>
West and (;ale Sawrs. should he nn tht'
gift list
·
:\Is Wt•sl got ;t n:et' prt>Sent t>arlier
th1s st•nwstt>r from tht• l.egtslature and
(;o\" Thompson. but she otu/.ht In ha\'f• a
1it!lt• sotn£'lhtng for her offtn• wall as a
st•ntmwntal remtnder nf Pant's as tt
w;ts-- like a mounted stuffed hat 'flying
vant't\· 1 on a ftl'ld of blown fust>s
The· ht>~t gift for :\I r Sayers would

•
•
•
•
•
•
!
•.,
•
•••
•
•"•
•
• ••••••

Your great l,olodoy meals deserve
!hot perfect lonishong touch· great
holiday~· And no one custommakes lesto-.e oce cream desserts
like Boskin-Robbons
We make them in our store and
decorate them to order. usong as
many flavor combonolion-; and lor>colui trimmir>gs as you specify. Or y04J
con choose from our own fabulous
party and dessert selection

Holiday Sale
off Italian Chains
20-50% off entire stock
1j3

uf{ah lltt4 ~lt·Ud~ /7~
lf'fJ .'I~ ..1/6'n~

·

~S7-5~~J

•91' ---

ShoP Murdale for your
Holiday
_____, needs.
:.a-\e
uO
S

Ho·~rs

Mon-Sat

10am-lpm

~j

Murdale Merchants 1;,

The friendly Merchants
of Murdale wish you

~ Cft/1/t~ and
~Jifem

rtieaJt

.. Easy access shopp I ng

Westroads Liquors
Radio Shock
Gospel and Book :;tore
Boskir• Robbins
Hickory Log
Morris & Murden Ins.
Carbondale Coble TV
Carbondale Hearing Aid
Cherry Construction
Fletcher's
Murdole Hair Ft:3hions
Oriental Foods
Helleny's
Corron Office Equipment
One HO<Jr Mortinizing
Cristoudos Bakery & Deli
Fish Net
G T.E. Mort
Waalworths
FtowerBox
Knittin' Knook
Jim Cherry Realty
~oholo Gardens

::oeedQueen
Shecwin Williams
SBS.Inc.
T•ue Value Hardware
Words
Singer

..
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'Tis likewise tlte season
to say 'Happy Hanukkah' ~~~~E~~~~~~!;~~~···.
PA ~ ~;:l "-11.\f''.e. .,~J "'. . -.; • .- .
"~PA '- •.&~.". ••.".~1. "t.PA '\,\( \ NA \ ._.,.., ... .,.,-

Bv Michelle Goldbt>rg

sian Writer
Merry

Christmas~
Hanukkah~

Happy
Happy Hanukkah"
What's Hanukkah:
Somt>:imes
referred to as the Jewrsh Christmas.
Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday that
marks the deliverance of the Jews from
the Syrian Greeks who sought to impose
paganism upon tt";m
111e Jo'east of Lights. as it is known
traditionalh·.
Hanukkah
cl'm·
memorates i miracle in Jewish history.
According to legenJ. Judah ~lac
cabee was the hero who lead the Jews·
revolt During the revolt. their temple
was destroved and the Jews could only
find a one-day supply of oil to light the
menorah. or candle-holder.
111e "lliracle came to pass when the
one-<tay supply of oil lasted for eight
days. until a new !"npply could be found
In honor of the miracle. candlE'S are
lightfti for eight days starting ?n the
25th tl:!v of the Jewis~ month K1slev.
which corresponds. approximately. to
the month of December. Th1s year.
HanuiU.ah began on Dec .3
Unlike Christmas though. Hanukkah
is not a major Jewish holiday Rather it
is celebrated mt>rely by hanng partres.
lighting candles on the menorah and
exchanging gifts. This IS where most of
the comparisons between the :wu
holidays come from
Although Carbondale is currently
without the services of a rabbr. the
Jewish communih· still celebrates this
holiday. Many actl\·ities are sponsored
by the Beth-Jacob Synagogue
According to Kiva :\lcEwen. whosE'
husband is pnncipal of the synagogue
school. parties are prov1ded for the
children.
McEwen said one of the diffaculties m
planning festivities this year JS that

Hanukkah falls earh· in December
"Because it's so early this yt>ar. it
seems like no one is thinking about it ..
She also noted the difficulty many
Jewish children encounter due to the
similaritlt:: between Christmas and
Hanukkah.
"It can be a hard time of year for
them \Jewish ch:ldren > when they are
surrounded bv Christmas preparations
in elementary school. ..
Sht> also said that many Jewrsh
rnotht>rs !lO int'l the ('arbor.dale
elementarv schools and talk about
Hanukkah: as a way of t>dul :ttmg •'ven
non-Jews about the holiday
But for those who think Hanukkah 1s
the Jewish version of Christmas. Estt>r
Edelman disagrees. Edelman. a Jew
whc t.as been active in the synagogu".
savs that the only tradition that
Hanukkah may have copied from
Christmas is the exchanging of grrts
It is customaf\' for parents to leave a
present for their children each mght of
Hanukkah. Thev accompany this gift
with the passing out of Hanukkah
"gelt"--small c·1ange--and the sprnnmg
of the dreidel. a four-sided top.
I'otato paucakes are also a typical
Hanukkah drsh. Th1s pract1ce is linked
to the traditional eating of cheese
dishes on Hanukkah.
According to tc:end, the Je...,-s fed
cheese to their foes to make them
th1rsty enough to drink wine. Once they
were drunk. the Jews were able to
defeat them.
During the 1-Ith century. Jews feasted
w1th pancakes made w1th cheese. From
th1s de\·eloped the custom of eatmg
panl·akes of all kinds.
Though most pubhc places are closed
on Christmas. Jews contmue to work
and go about their business . on
Hanukkah. It is just one more hohday
out of many for the Jews

START IT WITH CONFIDENCE
WITH NAPA BEST! The battery thot
puts out the power when you need it.
Get it in NAPA 6000 series Maintenance free bott&f'ies. choice of

~~=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

the
Gold warranty
hot Pros. for only $64.95 with trode
Lifetime
Other batteries starting os low os

$31.7~ C.rltonclale Auto Supply

211 W.Oall
457-2146

HOME OF THE REAL FALAFEL

;'' ~~~~abcr
211 s. IUINOIS
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X-~~s
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549-1023

Pre
Sp;clal
1·------------------~
Shish Kabab. Fries 1

lQ!IN 7DAYS .. WID I
'"-UJ1

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
'"-the

(All tho. coupons ore limited one .,...fam•ly~_,,,,~ 12-31-80. W•

right

to hmot quan..,y.)

RESTAURANT

(Mon-SotCS-9. Sun 11-1)

CARRY OUT OR DINIIN
(Mon-Sot ll-9. Sun 12-7)

Rice Coolcen
Cool! holes
Tt. .rllalm

Gl-"tt Products
Chopsticks
Notvrol Hair ~~rushes

Sea Food
Lobster Tolls

Klnt~

BUYONEfliiiiGGiOUl --------------~
I Ott Sw-t anti Sour

I s-. (8c»: jar) with,....
1

II

:_~~~:.:~~"2. _ _1

r-------------·

Crolt L. .•
Scallops
P-led I. Devlned Shrimps
Shrimps In Sh.llfall sf"-'" Slit Ito• or-" pecto..-1 I

Rica (from 2ib bog to 100 lb bog)

ct-ofu.•or-

I from our gr-ry

I
I

O«)PSTT(J(
lI
l lnstgnt
NootUa
I
I
l , •• ,pkg. l
~:~~!".2~~-J

GOONEFREE

A) Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup,
& haf Rica Nooclla
2) Watwa..tnuts (8oz con)
8) Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup,
3) Chi._ GNen T- . . .
4) Chinese Blade,_ 11op Steamed Rica & . . ., lio Broccoli
S) Fariune Coall... 4Sc/1~
6) Instant Mlso Soup
Choice of (A) or (B)
..._7) Bambao Chopsticks
.~

_____________
limit one per coupon

WITH THIS COUPON

Ill

1Ja1ly

t.-:g~phan.

iJ,•cembt'r 11. 1980

Choice of (A) or (B)

Soup (Same Brand)

1) No ••tra charge when
your small vaptarlan dish
Is . . rved wh-h larown rica
Instead of steamed rica
2) When you onlar large
v. .atarlan dish: a FREE
agg roll & no ••tra charge
on brown rica

~-

MEAL FOR 'fW0.2.tS -Pi-n

1) Ramen Instant Noodle

r--------------------

Page
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MurHie Shopplne Center

GROCERY & GIFTS

I
I

A) Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup, . . .,
Rica Nooclla & Chlnasa Fried
Chide an
B) Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup,
St. .med Rica, . . ., & Broccoli
anti Chlnasa Frlatl Chicken

Choice of (A) or (B)

A) Moo Goo Gal Pan, B-f &
Broccoli, Egg Roll anti Fried Rica
B) Baal Chop Suay, Sw-t & Sour
Pork, haf Rica Nooclla anti
Fried Rica

Merry Christmas!
from

Murphysboro

Let•s . . Friend•

The Place to Shop & Save

SANTA'S
HEADQUARTERS
FOR HER
HOLIDAY DRESSES • SPORTSWEAR
ROBES • GOWNS • LINGERIE
FUR JACKnS • ALL-WEATHER COATS
ISOTONER GLOVES • HANDBAGS
10% OFF ANY ITEM IN THI STORI
FREI Gin WRAP • FREE PARKING

Say 'Seasons Greetings'
with a lovely Poinsettia...
or choose a distinctive
gift featuring fresh
flowers, multi.. hued silk
flowers, or exotic dried .flowers.
Ihle Florists & Greenhouses
N22nd & Logan Murphysboro

See the Fine Selection of
Quality Men's Wear

111
Whol...le
Jewelry
Murphysll.o .lohNton City

• Suits & Sportscoats

9

Hours: Mon.-fri.............. Sun. Noon-t '

Austin Reed Palm Beach

..asC'...ooD,.., SUN

PIND.UII'I14K HIAR1' EARRINGS

$11'3... $12'3
.,,". '"'

london Fog

Zero King

• Sweaters- Jantzen

}-J
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......ttfui14K Gohl
••.,W&
,,,.nu
.
o.ltc.te....,.. "-Pe
... _ , _ • ...,.........
•Q12tJ4 ·
retaiU1J.tJ

•P11ftt

• Coats & Jackets

retwllt11.tl

Kenningfon Robert Bruce

• Shirts • Gloves • Hats

1•£-her's .tiF:Y~W£«-Ml~

,.~.

!

:I

., .j
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0P1N INDYDAY nLCHittSTMAS

Racquetball
Racket
2

'13'
.....,. ....._. .....

.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

................
_,.._
......................
•P.S2-tlotl

_,

•

121.4t

~ $22" ..........
RACQUn BALLS

• jf7211-M27 •111% rultiMr,ltl..o
• onatle to USRA specHicatloM
• M1t16
, retail U.IO

• MM-1226
~ ·~
• Eml of tape shut off
• Era. . protect Interlock
',
•Opera... on4 "C" ......-or

-y-

AC__,_

Shop Murphysboro for
Fantastic Selection of Merchandise
Free Parking til Dec 31 Stores Open Sunday

Diarr.onds blooming for Christma.•

Thank Aztecs for season's flower
By Liz Griffin
Staff Writer

Brilliant Diamond and Hegg White
were once likt' hags, green of color and
spindly of form. but now they have
blossomed into beautiful creatures that
any man would trade his vision for.
Diamonds and Whites are varieties or
poinsettias and are being sold from 9
a.m. tc.. 4 p.m. at the Student Center
Thursday.
''The supply is rather limited," said
Terry Ettingt>r. member and former
president of Pi Alpha Xi. the national
honor socieh· for ornamental horticulturists that is selling the Christmas
flowers. Proceeds from the sale are
being split be'ween the Plant and Soil
Science Department. which has cared
for the nowers since they were bought
in August from a Springfield
greenhouse. and the society which is
selling them. Ettinger said. He satd
this vear the soctt>lv will use the mont?\·
to send a flowt>r-jtXlging team to
Llns Obispo. Calif. tn April.
Gerald Coorts. professor of plant and
soil science. said the society has been
selling the flowt>rs at Christmastime for
about the last e1ght yt>ars. About 200
poinSt>ttias are to bt> .sold this year.
"A couple of years ago. we were
raising at least twice that many."
Coorts !'ald. addnJg that the plants had
been used for rt>search. ~ow the
department uses th£>m for teaching

San

ptii'J)IN'S

Coorts s.1id th£> summer drought
didn't affect th£> quality of the nowers
because the1r ennronment was controlled in a greenhouSt'
"It's truf'. we did have some hot
weather in August. but t& poilll>eaias
caught up, .. Coorts said. referrii'IG to
the lime when the flowers were tran
sported from Springfield.
Prices l\f the multi-flowered. bran-

ched. red 3Wi white beauties are lower
than th~e at nower shops. but the
plants a e sold without c..,Jored foil and
ribbons decorating the pots.
If you yearn to care for a poinSt>ttia,
you are not unlike the Aztecs who
cultivated
the
plants
before
Christianity reached the Western
world. Honored by King Moctezuma,
the poinsettia's leaves were made into a
purplish dye. Its sap is said to have
yielded a medicine to the Indians that
worked against fever.
Franciscan priests used the nower in
their nativity procession in the 1600s
when they came to Taxco. Mexico,
where the pmmettia originated.
The poinsettia was introduced to the
United States in 1825 when the United
~,. .. tes' first ambassador to Mexico.
who happened to be a botanist. visited
Taxco and saw the flowers growing on
nearbv hills. The IJowers were named
for Jael Robert Poinsett and were sent
to his homt> m Greenville. S.C.
The poinst>tlia and its popularity
spread.
So. you've decided to take the leap.
You went out and bought a poinsettia_
~ow what?
Put the plant in an area that receives
artificial or natural light and away
from the radiators and heat ducts
which may sco!'Ch it. Coorts said.
Mair.tam tt.! temperature in your
poinsettia's environment to about 75
degrees during the day and 60 degrees
during the night. he said.
The soil should nt>n~r be drv to the
touch in your poinsettia's pot, according to Robert Holmes, researcher
and superintendent of the plant and soil
science greenhouse.
Coorts said most of the varieties sold
now have a longer life of "looking
pretty." than their predecessors did.
The flowers. which are not those

splashy. red portions but those I i ny.
round. red and yellow objects in the
ct>nter of the plant. will probably stay
on the plant until Easter.
Mter the leave. hav fallen otr. store
the poimettia in a cool. dark place. and
refrain from watennj;l it so it becomes
dormant.
Thl' poimettia may be moved back to
ligt,t in late April or early May. Then
cut Jt back to a height or six inches and
increase the amount of moisture it
rect·ives as it grows. Use a complete
commercial fertilizer. one with
potassium. nitrogen. and phosphorous,
once il week until the plant blooms.
Then fertilize only once every other
week.
If you choose you may move the
plant ou~ide after the last frost.
"In Cal.f.,rnia and the South I saw
them growing out of doors because it's
not cold en<mah to freeze." Coorts said.
"I have sf't'n tht,m grow 10 feet tall.
gro...-ing next to a garagt>. They
eventually bloom ..
Until the beginning of October. be
sure tO gJVt' the plant plenty or Jight if it
is left inside. Afterwards. keep the
plant in a ligh:ed area from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m.
"And then it ml6t be in darkness
because if you havt' extraneous light.
people walking in and out turning the
lights on. that -.rill affect it and it will
not bloom. OT if it does Oowt>r. it will not
be as pretty." Coorts said
Those red, white, pink, or red and
white beaulit-s are not poJSC:'lous.
C.oorts said.
"That is something that is dying
hard. that got into the literature way
back when and just keeps coming up."
"They are bitter to the taste. number
one. and if you eat very much or them it
you would get indigestion. but it's not
going to kill YO'tl."
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Brilliant Diamonds (front• and 11..){~:
Whites are displayed by Paul Thoma•
greenhouse manager. They wert' gro•n
as plant and soil science class projf'<'t
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Why celebrate Dec. 25?
There
are two theories
<>ng
By
\\'alsh
Studt'nl \\'rill'r

One Christmas day not long ago. you
may have asked yourself how
theologians came up with Dec. 25 as
Christ's birthday. and not some date in
June. say. or September.
According to sources in the Morris
Library. there are two theories why
Dec. 25was chosen. but the sources also
explain that the exact date of His birth
has never been determined.
One theory was put forth by Louis
Duchesne t 1843-19221, a French Church
historian. who said Christ's birth
coincided with His crucifixion on March
25.
Duchesne felt the ancients had
determined Christ was conceived
exactly 33 years before his crucifixion.
Therefore, Duchesne simply added
nine months to March 25 and came up
with Dec. 25 as his birthday.
To understane the second theory you
have to go back to the time before
Christ's birth.
In the Roman pagan world, Dec. 25
was already a major festival. Between
Of>c. 17 and Dec. 25 the Romans
celebrated the Mithraic feast of the sun
god, along with Saturnalia. the feast for
thP Roman harvest-Rod. Saturn.

It was during this eight-day period
that the winter solstice, thE' shortest
day and the longest night of the year.
occured.
The pagans held the feasl<. so the s•!il
god would return the sun.
The festivities during this tir.-1e included dancing. lighting of bonfires.
decorating homes with greens and
giving gifts.
After Christ's birth. the first date
chosen by the church to worship him
was Jan. 6. the Epiphany. or the day he
was baptized when the three Gentiles
t wisemen 1 came to sep Him in the
manger on the twelfth mght.
However. over the two centuries after
His death. the pagans slowly added
ceremonies to the ~hthraic feast
celebrating His birth
The theorv is that sometime in the Jrd
century A."D .. the Church of Rome
seized the opportunity to bring the
pagans into Chrisllanity by declaring
Dec. 25 as a day celebrating His birth.
Bytheendofthe5thcentury A.D .. the
Western world had generally accepted
Dec. 25 as His birthday. Although
many Eastern churches did not accept
this for many hundred.<. of years.

Return address aids greetings
Postmaster Hubert L. Gotorth
reminds customers that for the best
service this Christmas season they
should use ZIP Codes, place their
return address in the upper left comer
of the envelope anti use proper postage.
"By following these suggestions."
G- orth said, "you will be assured good
mail service this holiday season."
It is important, the Carbondale
postmaster said, that you double check
envelopes and cards to be certain that
proper postage is affix~. Envelopes
without postage will be returned to

senders, if that is possible, or delayed
by postdge due procedures.
"When the return address is placed
on envelopes bearing holiday greetings,
it also helps to remind friends of one's
current address," the postmaster said.
If the family to whom a holiday
message is sent moved more than a
year ago, it cannot be forwarded. With
a return address. Postmaster Goforth
said, such letters are returned to the
sender with a notation that the forwarding order has expired.

HOLIDAY SIASON

CLIARANCE SALE
PRICES REDUCED ON ALMOST EVERYTHINGI
(Batteries, camera bogs. camera and dorkrQ.om accessories
and more ... )

CLOSE-OUT SALE
on Golerie and Cibochrome. Beseler chemistry. some film
much, much more!

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:()().5:00 Sot l 0:00-4 30 Phone. 549- l 422

The Yuletide Season is a time
for loving and sbaring. Sbow that
spet:ial person in _vour life bow
mucb )OU care by sending a lloliJay
Gift from Irene's.
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ChristmaS at cox...

for the
exceptionally
tasteful YOU.
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Toys shottld aid sense
development~ expert .says
MIDDLETOW:'<i, Ohio (:\P)-Child's
play is senous work. says pediatrician
Dr. I..Rndon Smtih. who has served as a
consultant m the field of toy design.
Parents should view time spent in game
playing as a learning experience
because childrt>n lt>arn the skills of
adults through play. he adds
Sinct" many home situations involve
tht• audllorv or \'tsual ~·nsf's onlv.
Smith suggE'Sts giving children to~-s
that aid m the full de\·elopment of the
sen_o;es_
"Children nt'e'd a multidemensional
t>nvironment to expose them to a w•dt>
\·ariety of experiences.·· he explains.
They learn most effecti\·ely by making
things. putting thmgs together. using
their eves. ears. touch and even the
sense of smell ...
Industrial
corporations
and
universities are gi\·ing more attention
to the quality of toys and teaching aids
children use m the primary years.
Smith points out. ~ew conl·epts tn\·olve
the child actively m buildmg. in planninf! or tn soh·mg problems
Rect>nth· four univensties. under the
ausptces of !ht> Arrr.l'O Student Design
program. built prototype games and
teaching atds that mcorporate the
princ1ple of active learninf!. reports
S:nith. who st>rn·d as consultant on the
project
For the past 15 years. Armco has
been brin!!mg together industrial
~tsign students w1th experL~ in mdustn
and government to consider needed
products In th~ past. the design
program has !!ent>rated a1ds for the
handicapped. protectt\'e clothmg for
firefighters and des1gns for health care
The program is not a competition m
the sense that tht>re 1s a wmner
ProfessiOnal business people ofrt>r their
commt>nts to students on the practicality and vahclity of the1r designs in
the marketplace
This year's program topic, "Products
That Teach.' oroduced a variPtv of

outstanding designs for young children.
Smith notes Each destgn invoh·ed
complex ideas in an easy-to-lt>arn
mode.
"Probe Struc ... designed by studenl~
from the Rochester Institute of
Technology. uses huge. brigh lly t"olored
buildmg pieces to teach architectural
concepts. The flexible and rigid pieces
help solvt the problem of building
thin!I.S to sit on, li\·e in and walk over
S::.n Jose State contributed an "Eye
C;;.!'! Draw Box .. The project helps
children improve their visual perception by tracing an inverted picture
projected on a Plextglas scret>n
Learning about three-dimensional
volumes was the idea bt"hind thE'
l'niversity of Illinois' design. Large
bluE' and red three-dimensional cubt>s
come apart to re,·eal a ~.,here. a
cylinder. and a t"one.
Traditional tovs t"an vield new
learnmg tools. too. Smith· says. The
t.'mn•rsity of Arizona used a jigsaw
;>uzzle format to teach t"olors. sizes and
svmbols
·Smith feels that ch1ldrPn are nPver
''Xl young to PxperiPnt'e these adult
concepts
"Children." he says. "art> capable of
l€arning many sophlstit"atl'd principlE's
The kev IS activE' involvement in an
uncomJ}etitivP environmt>nt ...
Projects like those designl'd for the
:\rmt'o program let l'hildren work individually. Smith explains. They
receiw immediate fel'dback because
thev see what thev can build or what
problem thPy can 'solve.
"This IS especially Important for
those children who are not as quick to
mastt'r a task ... he savs. "Thev do not
ha\·e to feel mfer10r bicause othprs are
bt>tter
What we must ultimatelv teach all
children is that thev are worthwhile:·
he adds. "Playing is part of 'heir
learning and we must provide a strong.
healthv environment for education
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What it means
is sleeping late

GAMES & HOBBIES
• STRATEGY & FANTASY GAMES Including
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS & accauorl. .
• ATARI VIDEO GAMES & CARTRIDGI!S-also new
cartridges by ACTIVISON for ATARI games
• TRAINS-HO & N
• CARS-HO Race Cars to Competition radio
control racers
• AIRPLANES-control line & radio control
• ROCKnS-Mts & accauorlas
• POLICE SCANNERS by Bearcat & Regency
• RADAR DnECTORS THAT WORKJ
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Christmas~ It seE>ms to carry dif·
ferent connotations depending on
whether you're carrying your lunchbox
to school or your briefcase to the office.
It's a special time for all. and an
especially magical time for anyone who
is young at heart.
College students are usually on the
threshold of that briefcase stage of their
lives. Thev discover that Christmas
brings not" only Santa Claus. but also
seE>mingly endless Journeys through the
shopping malls in search of something
they hope :\lorn and Dad will use more
than once or twice a year
The post-high school era :tlso brings a
nee<:! for sleep. even on Christmas
moming You often wonder where you
got the energy that came ~<I 5 a.m ..
sending you downstairs to gaze at the
coll.tge of wrapped gifts. that j)Ot of gold
that came once a vear.
It alwavs Sef'med that the mountains
of torn·aPart wrapping paper magically
disar>peared wt:ile you tried to
asse'Tible a Ke-.mer girder-panel construt·tion set. As time wore on, you
would discover U;at you held the key to
whisking all that wnpping away via
having to throw it in the trash.
Growing up at Christmas time also
meant watching Andy Williams or Bmg
Crosby on TV with their annual family
get-together. They seemed as much a
part of the holidays as having to give
Aunt Martha a hug when you didn't
really want to.
Today. the TV brings us news of
holidav cease-fires and Christmas Club
Accounts at the One-eent Savings Bank.
It's funny how you didn't notice them
when \'OU were busv licking the bowl
after ~lorn had put gingerbread cookies
in the oven
In the Midwest. some are lucky
enough to have white Christmases
lJunng chilc:tnood. snow meant s.ledding. building forts :!nd gettmg mto

RJ

HOBBYCENTER

A HOBBY SHOP, NOT ANOTHER TOY STORE
1506 WALNUT 617-2251 M'BORO

Brian Howe
What it mPans is a hug for ~·ou-know·
who frum 3-~·par-old Dan IA"P, .\lurphysboro, whosP smile would melt any
Scrooge's heart.

snowball fights with kids across the
street. When you come home from
college. however. Dad gives you the
shovel and points to the driveway when
the white blanket arrives.
Few would deny, however. that they
don't walk toward their bedroom
window on Christmas morning in hopes
of seeing Christmas card panorama
outside.
But whether you're a fourth-grader or
a college senior, Christmas for most of
us still means family In fact, the
warmth and love that only a family can
offer is enhanced when vou arrive home
after a day-long drive· from SIU-C or
wherever. Seeing the tree as you walk
through the front door. a tree that you
may have helped put up as a child.
makes home seem like mol"f' than a
house on a street.
When we realize some of the addPd
Christmas responsibilities that come
with age. we might wonder how we
didn't notice them as children. But at
the same time. arriving home from
college on a late December day makes
it all worthwhile.

RACIWAY &
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Wa know how hectic and busy people become during
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For some., the day
is lvork as usual

lh David Kant-

work on Christmas. especially when
her children were still at home
Initially, Beth Stangle and Sheryl
"The difficultv was more so then. I
Furlow will :ell vou that what the,· have
think." Stangle said. "That"s when we
decided on Christmas En• to be our
done oo Ctlr-istmases past and probably
wtll do on this Christmas as well is
special time I haven't always worked
simply a part of their job.
Christmas dav. t>ither. that"s the worst
But at the sa me time. thev realize
part. I guess some peoplt> like the night
their 'lil'urk on Christm:u; dav carries a
shit.; it just depends on the kind of
perso.~ vou are "
special importance. They are nurses at
Furlow and her husband. Ray. have
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.
one child. 3-vear-old Jeff. Another
Stangle, who Jives in Carbondale with
young one is expected in :\lar.:h.
her husband, John. has bt>en nursing
Although Jeff is very young. F'urlow
supervisor at the hospital for the past
has a:read\· taken on a useful
six years and has bt>en m some nursing
philosophy ·about her workmg on
capacity there for the past 22 years. She
Christn •.ls.
calls herself a "troubleshooter for all
··when I so get a Christmas off. 1 try
th,, departments.'· and her crowded
to make it the most special one for Jeff.
bulletin board reveals her many
especially ... Furlow said. "When he
responsibilities.
was two. he was just findmg oot what
Stangle's th~ children are grown up
Christmas was all about.
and awav from home now. and she is
"Sometimes I think the children
also a grandmother. She described the
ll!lderstand better about having to work
way she, and probably other C'hri~tmas
than tt.e husbands do. I tell them that
workers with families. try to organ1ze
Christmas IS about giving--and we·re
thetr celebration around their work
giving of ourselves to the people \\ho
·· l"ve worked here often on Christneed it. During that eight-hour period.
mas. and I really don't mind." Stangle
I'm need('() as a nurse Afterwords. I'm
satd. "My big time is on Christmas
needed as a ·.\ife and a mother.··
Eve. Being C.atholic. I go to midnight
Furlow. as well as the rest of the
~lilSS. It's just the way you have to work
hospital's staff. senses a~d responds to
it. You try to work around your
the patients· spiritual as well as
schedule and is gets to be a tradition in
the fam1iy."
physacal needs on the holiday when
most peoples' minds are far away from
A boc;pital IS not the ideal place to
spend the holiday. but Stangle feels she
the sobenng rea!ity of the hospital
and her staff do their bes• to make it a
environment.
"'When vou work on ('h;istm:ts. there
happy time for themselves as well as
are a lot of rewards to it ... Furlow said
their patients
"'lbe atmosphere here isn·t bad on
.. There·s a challenge to it. too. You
Christmas, although the patients here
have to strive to make it special for
are usuaUy very s1ck. ·· Stangle sa1d.
them. 1 can go home to my family when
"We send as many patients home as we
I'm through \\ith my work. but thE'y
can. while the ones that stay can have
can·t. Christmas is a day ?f counting
,·isitors ...
one's blessings. and this work makes
Stangle admits that it wasn't always
you count yours.··
so easy to accept the fact that she had to
Although Furlow's family i.; a
Staff \\'ri&.er

j
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Staff photo

b~·

John Can

Brtb Stanglt-. lt>ft. and Shrryl t'urlow as tht-y lllwo on OK. :!5.
relatively young one. she 1s happy that
they ha,·e learned to respect and accept
her dual Christmas role.

Perhaps Stangle sa1d 1t bt>~t :~
describang the Christmas·typt> ~" 1r.,:
that goes on in a hospital 36:. da~, ,,

a~~T:r:.~~~~~;;;~~es~i~ ~\~~~! year
or less they take me when the~ can get
··we·re all out of the samt> mnld
mf'. Our relatives tn· elltra hard to
Stanglesa1d ·wehavetodeal .... tth'""
include my husband "and son in the
people. and Wt' have ro ha\·e a ft•dmi!
c:_elebrations wht>n I'm not ~h.£re."
. for people m general"
~oou
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THE BIGGEST THING
SINCE TELEVISION.
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FREE transfer with purchase
of personalized Christmas stocking
FREE Chrlstm~s transfer with
purchase of any shirt
FREE name with purchase of
underwear goocl through 12/14/11

I SHIRTS+
University Mall

Jott-3443

"Com~t On ln-W-r Us Out, We Don't T's Arouncl."

. ~ Wlnterlzer Specials •

'(~\~~

~f..-}t.

K-p Your Car Road Ready
•
Rides Furnished to Carbondale

·--------------~II1

1
Tune Car
1
with c-.-on
~p~ue~a.~.........._.,._.
I , 11 ,,.., Mrwlce PCV •'"' •••••'•"
I _... .,._ - .....,_-I .., a~..-.-......._.
I 1 ' - - l t y - • ....,.-.. ..........
I cflertll.,. a~oettwy eyeI I cyl. S46.SO 6 cyl. 143.51
I
4cy1. t3t.tS

Jacqueline Thompson's job is good "ill all the lime.

Spirit of Christmas working

I

year arot1nd at nursing l1ome
B~·

St4!-ve English
Student \\'rlt4!-r

At Christmas. at least most people
will say they believe it is better to give
than tc recel\·e. It typifies the spirit of
goodwill and generosity that is ex·
pressed during the holiday season. For
~~~a~eline Thompson. it typifies a way
Thompson, 29. is the activities
dirf'('tor at the Southern Manor :'liursing

Home at 500 Lewis Lane. HPr holida\'
plans not only include her immediate
famJJ:-·. but also those of the 160

res1dents of Southern Manor.
":\ly job requires a lot of patience."
says Thompson. as she sits behind the
wooden de'5k of her cramped office. "I
have to make sure that none of our
res1dents are left out of Christmas this
year ..
"We have an activities staff of 13
people here. and we've been working
hard to organize this year's party," she
savs
Thompson. an attractive black
woman. is not big at 5-foot-5, 130
pounds. but the responsibility her job
cames IS
"Like other people. Christmas is an
important time of the vear for our
residents," said Thompson. "We try to
get their fam1hes and relatives to come
and attend our Christmas banquet.
Most of the families come down. but for

we trv to comfort thost> who are left
alone~ Sometimes it can be verv hard."
Thompson's department is- responsible for providing activities and en·
tertainment for the residents of
Southern :\lanor. Among the various
activities that they sponsor are plays,
the Christmas party. window paintings
and a dance. The residents are also
entertained by Santa Claus. who brings
gifts to each one.
"My job is to make sure that no one
gei'i left out,"' says Thompson. "I think
we do a good job of keeping company.
We have to draw a picture for them and
show them how much there is to do and
what can be done. It is trying because
the residents generally act like we act.
If we come in to work depressed, then
they get depressed. We have to be sure
we keep a smile on our face "
Thompson is constantly looking for
new and creative acti\ities to break the
monotony that each resident must face
daily. She hopes that this vear's
Christmas party will provide a c·hance
for the residents to experience
somethinli! new.
"We definitely like to see some new
blood come into our planning." she
sa1d. Anything we can do to comfort
them aLj provide them with a mern;
Christmas makes all of the hard work
and effort worthwhile.··
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Winterize Your Car
with coupon

I
I
1
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Drwln & flush cooling system.
Inspect anti t18ht•n hoses.
llolts. a - cooling co11. hflll
with entl-freeze to protect
system to -21°.

$ 22 50
•

L

·

•

Mon-Sat
Thurs.
Sunday

10-5:30
10-8:30
12-5:00

603 S. Illinois Ava. 529-2457

1

--------------Rt. 13 East of
University Mall

Bulck-Opei-HonciGAMC-J-p
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WinAFREE

·

Raleigh 10-speed Bicycle
~

Purchased at PH(_)g11X 300 S. Illinois, Carbondale ··
Corne In and sign up-at ~ienl.
No purcha. . necessary. Must be 11 yean or
oWer. The drawing will be held December 19th.
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FoodMarl

Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hill
~.-..-..iilllltilrl"-'iiil~ 'ftliifl·iill~

oH entire stock I
Seasons greeting from all of
us at David's. and a special
thanks for your patronage during 1980!
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NOW UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

* 14KGold

*Scrimshaw
*Jasper
Silver

*

&more

Museum Shop has gifts
from far-away places
Bv Stt'Vt' English
Studt'nt Wrltt'r

With Christmas just around the
comer. people will be faced with the
seasonal dilemma of finding something
unique and different to give. If so, the
Museum Shop may be just the place to
solve that problem.
Located in Wing C of Faner Hall. the
:\luseum Shop offers a wide variety of
inexpensive. handicrafted gifts from
around the world. The shop features an
assortment of glass"". jewelry, containers. ornaments. cards. baskt>ts.
vases. candleholders. advent ca!enders
and other decorative items not likely to
be found in other stores.
"We try to get items that people
cannot find elsewhee in town." said
Kathy Walsh, merchandise purchaser
for the Museum Shop. "Our Christmas
items have been very popular in the
past, particularly our ornaments,
cards. jewelry and containers."
As merchandise purchaser fo; the
museum shop, Walsh looks mainly for
hand-<:rafted items made of natural
materials. She tries to stay away from
plastics and synthetics.
People get that Christmas urge to
spend money. so this has traditionally
been our busiest time of the year:· said
Walsh. "We get a few curiosity seekers.

.1•.:.~
r
~.

~;

but most of our customers are impulse
buyers."
The Museum Shop was founded four

b~a~heag~~~·it~C:.:~~ofa~:n~~o~~e~~
sales have been growing by about 25
percent a year, except for this year
because of the ecomony. said Walsh.
The grant has since heen paid off. and
the Museum Shop is now selfsupporting.
Customers at the Museum Shop are
mainly faculty, students and staff
members. according to Walsh.
Although the shop does get a few
townspeopie. Walsh says that most of
the local residents don't know about the
shop bP.cause advertising to make it
known is too ··JCpensive.
"Our customers usually hear of our
shop by word-i>f·mouth." said Walsh~
Items in the shop are purchased from
gift shows at the Merchandise Mart in
Chicago and through mail catalogs.
says Walsh. They sell anywhere from -40
cents to 140.
The shop is supported by the Museum
and Art Galleries Association and is run
bv a committee of 20 volunteers. The
!.\iuseum Shop is open :\londay thru
Friday from 10 a.m. to -1 p.m. and on
S1<nrioy from 1:30 p.m. to -1 p.m.

r~ It:.,. n/u·n,·s (:/,ri!•t,ur ..,. nt tlu-'ir l1ou ..,.t,
f{

OVERLA!'i'D PARK. Kan. IAPl It's going to be a ~terry Christmas Eve
for :\terry Christmas. Merry Christmas
Jr., Joy Carol Christmas-and Deborah
Carev.
That's when Charles Merry Christas Jr. is getting married-with his
father. Charles Merry Christmas Sr ..
~f>fficiating. and his sister, Joy Carol
~fhristmas, looking on.
:. :· The pipe and fitting salesman from

.

t

this Kansas Citv, Kan .. suburb will be
marrying Deborah Carey.
The Christmases always get a lot of
attention at this time of year. says
Charles Jr.
"When I go to cash a check . .. the
tellers kind of look at me in disbelief,"
he said.
Charles Sr., a Baptist minister. lives
in a Birmingham. Ala .. subdivision
called Holiday Hills.

'Jr,.------~~------~
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VIDEO
STORE

All young mens fashion
corduroy pants are now
20% off at the Fly.
This offer is good while
supplies last, so shop now
for the best selection. Check
out our great selection by:

Southern Illinois' Only Video S;ore

WE AlE 1HE OM.Y SPECIALTY S'IOIE .. SOUIHEIIN IWNOIS
FOR HOME AND IUSINUS VIDEO EQUIPMENT, PANASONIC
VHS RECORDERS, COLOR CAMERAS, VIDEO TAPE, t;..LES,
SERVICE. PRODUCTION, RENTALS, EDITING, FACTORY
SERVICE AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY
VI.,.O TAPE AT THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE:

Movin On, Zeppelin and
Brittania.

* ALSO ON SALE ·*

Oshkosh
reg. $20.00

Pariasonic-Fuji-JVC-Ampex-TOK-RCA-Sony-Zenith
VHS T120 2-4-6 HR. $16.50 Beta L500 · $12.04

VIDEO RECORDER
SPECIALS
Ponosonic 6-hr Recorder •
with FREE 6 hr. tope and
$30 Movie Gift Certificate
Save $300.00 .--..

749

•

749'

NonRemote

5

648'
Save

$100.00

THE YaoEo StoRE
CORBELL ELECTRONICS
113 S. DIVISION CAmRYILLI MJ.U.,
t-4 Of'

~

1

Now $

999

1

lee Corduroy Bibs

•In-Home
1-yeor
Ports & labor

l=::i

599

Corduroy Bibs
reg. $27.00

J:l

Pldc up our Clult ......,.lp 8enaflt ShMt and Plllf8C01cl....
movie list, which lnclucles: "11'', "Star Tralc", "Allen•··, "2011A $paw Oclclysey'', "The Muppet Movie". "Disney Movies",
anclmore.
Special Discounts and cash Discounts Available-Buy with
Cash, VIsa or Mastercharge-Financlng and Lay-away

; -··-_:J

Now$

L750 · $17.50

25" Console TV
Remote
Control
5
5

5

,r,:-)·

Corduroy Painters

Now

reg. $29.00

Offer good while supplies last

~ ·f~L'I

University Mall
Hours:
10-9 Mon-Sat
12-5:30 Sun

~

1/.4 IN STYLE...IS WHAT WE DO B E S T ! - - - - - ·
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317 N. Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois

.457-·u"o
For the hullclay season we have
• Christmas decorations • Christmas Wreaths
• Holiday Floral Arrangements • Gift Plants
• Flowers for your Holiday Hostess

.::t MERRY

CHRISTIAN GREETINGS
WALNUT SIREET BAPilST OtUROI
218 West Walnut Street
Carbondale, II
Phone 457-0479

S&aff Photo by SUe Poa11
Katij! Strritz. Debbie Palmer count it oat for a &l'ft at the Forestry Club nle.

Most shoppers ntaking
scarcer dollars stretch
th Scott

sian

Canoo

\\'ri~r

Despite a poor economy. local
department stores are capitalizing on
the old Christmas spirit.
Although department store manager.;
in Carbondale sav theC'hristmas season
110 gomg "'·ell for ihem. the~· quJckh· add
!hat consumers are shopping around
more m than past years. apparently to
stretch the1r dollars farther
"!\lost of the Christmas shopper.; are
loolung around more this year." said
~ar.; store manager Gary Keithley.
Our sales are starting later than last
year. but they're still buying."
The hot Items this Christ:nas SE-ason
c~nsist mostly of electronic gadgets.
Ke1thl~y Said microwave oven~ and
electronic games are leading the way in
sales at Stars.
Cliff PhilliiJS. K-Mart store manager.
said electromc games and microwave
ovens are selling more than ever at his
store. He also added that he thinks
shopper.; are ~coking around more this
year.
"Our clothes are selling pretty well ..
Phillips said.
·
Consumers are opting for clothes
that do not have prestigious brand
names.

"Most consumers are settling for a
pair of $15 slacks here as opposed to
shopping at a clothing store and paying
$30 for a pair of slacks."
"Through very careful selection our
customers are trying to make their
dollars go farther," Phillips said. "I
thmk most people are comparing prices
at different stores before making any
purchases."
The poor condition of the economy
works to the advantage of a discount
store like K-Mart. said Phillips, who
has been the manager there since it
opened in 1970.
··1 think ~e economy has helped our
busmess. Insc:ount stores are going to
c_ome out a little better during times
like these." Phillips said.
"I think a store like ours wiD fare
better if we run into a depression," he
said ... because they generally come
here for the prices."
Wai,-Mart shoppers are also being
selective. according to store manager
Earl Hougland.
· "They're definitely checking prices
mucher closer this year." Hougland
said. "I think most people are looking
for the best deal instead of just buying
presents on impulse."

Sunday School
Sunday Morn. Worship
Sunclay Eve. Wonhlp
Wed. Eve. Prayer Service
Rev. Arthur E. Former
Elevator for the Handicapped
Bus Tronsportation
Nursery Service

EVERYONE WELCOME

OLYMPUS.OM-1

Ask us to prove whv

is the

"TOP CHOICE"
of so many pros.

It's a total "system" camera
with over 300 lenses and accessories that let you shoot everything from "snaps" to scientific
subjects. And its motor drive
capability provides up to 5 shots

a second!

Only $269.95

529-2031

204 W. FREEMAN

•

No wonder that professional
photographers ore switching to
OM-1. Chrome body includes
SOmm 1.8 lens.

- ,.

1!180

9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7:Mp.m.
7:30p.m.

Rt.13
3 Miles E. of Carbondale
549·08i1
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The
Barefoot Cobbler

\...~

211

w..t Walnut Str-t

:~,:,

~~
~I

Warm

Custom Made Belts & Buckles
Leather Purses & Vests
Merry Christmas
From Cobblers!

Sweet Santos
Huffman. Carbondale bakery
happens not to like Santa
's andentandable. Sbe expecls

to tara out baadreds of dozeas of Santa
cookies, like those she's icillg, briOI'e
Christmas Day finaUy rolls arouad.
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Pagans gave us
Christmas rites
:\nn Bt>eker
Student Writer
The Christmas tree is bright with
ornaments and lights. Presents are
exchanged between family and friends.
The birth of a holy child is in the minds
and hearts of many.
Christmas is a season of joy and hope
w1th many traditions and customs.
While Christmas is a Christian festival
celebrating the birth of Christ, many of
the customs have been incorporated
from pagan traditions.
Ann-Janine Morey-Gaines, an
assistant professor of religious studies,
talked about such incorporations.
"Christianity was always adept in
using traditional customs as a way of
easing folks into Christianity. If you
have Christian cel.>brations that look
B~·

~~:~~th~~~~~; r!Ir::':!

to accept.''
The custom of putting up a tree is one
ancient symbol associated with
Christmas. While Martin Luther is
generally regarded as the first to
decorate a tree for Christmas. 1\loreyGaines said that the tree is an ancient
symbol of life. going back to traditional
festivals in F.urope celebrating life.
According to the Encyclopedia
Americana, the actual re&!Uin Dec. ·25
was chosen as the date to c-elebrate the
birth of Christ 1s somewhat obscure.

)~orris

a

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
11 Gallon A II Glou
M qu.rlum Set-ups

Staff photo by Brian Howe

Library wind- aay!l it all.

However. it is generally believed that
the day was chosen to <. 1rrespond to
pagan festivals that took place as the
days began to lengthen in the winter to
celebrate the "rebirth m the sun."
An
ancient
Roman
palitan
celebration. the Saturnalia. a festival
dedicatee to Saturn. the god of
agriculture, and to the renewed powers
of the sun is thought to be the root of
some Christian customs. The Saturnalia was a time of "merrymaking and
the exchange of gifts." Jr. fact some
scholars believe: the birth t.f Jesus as
the "Light of the World" WNI made
analogous to the rebirth or U.e sun in
order to make Christianity more
meaningful to pagan converts.
John Hayward. chair or the Religious
Studies Department. talked about the
pagan origins of many customs. "As
for pagan customs in a Christian
holidavs, I think that's OK. A holiday
isn't rigid thing, it's a time to invent
new wavs or being happy."
The christmas season JS one that is
generally regarded as happy. MoreyGaines described the time of the year.
"Generally that season of the year is a
festival of lights. It has to do with the
dyin,, of the old and the birth of the
new.
Hayward also recognizes Christmas
as a festival of lights.
"A happy thing about Christmas is

I

making it a festival of light in the dark
of the year. Candles. Christmas tree
ornaMents. all that glitter and sparkle
is fun ~~ children and grown-ups."
As tt e commerciality of Christmas is
often· poken against today, many early
Christians did not like the festive spirit
of the season because they considered it
a survival of pagan customs.
One group of Christians Cid not even
celebrate Christmas, Morey-Gaines
said.
"Puritans recognized the birth of
Christ, but didn't celebrate Christmas
at aU.
They look at Christmas
celebrations as a corruption of
Christian traditions. They saw it as
pa_gan "
To other Christians the day is both a
holy day and a holiday. a celebration of
the new spirit of joy that Christ's birth
brings Morey-Gaines said. Aside from
the commerciality found today. she
feels that people do feel rejuvenated.
"Christmas serves as a way of
bringing people closer together. The
commerc:iality made the holiday more
secular and less distincUy Christian.
But secularizing serves a good purpose
if it brings people together m good
will.··
She added. "For people who are not
Christians it still is a season of hope. It
is
to remember that not
this
is Christian.

nor finds the Christian svmbols im·
portant. It is important to recognize the
mtegrity of other traditions.··
The commerciality of Christmas is
not all that surprising, Hayward
believes.
"A mer :~ans are used to spending a
lot or money on celebrations. Look at
the amount of money that goes into
vacations or into weddings or any kind
of party. So we shouldn't be surprised
that Christmas is commercialized."
"People who wnat to celebrate are
likely to spend money. If I have any
regrets about the commercialization of
Christmas it is not because people
spe11d a lot of money on it. I am only
sony for people who cannot have fun
unld: U".ey are spending money."
As for the religious meaning of the
H
rd
· ed
tha
~tritaa ~birth.:,"! chit:SU!ho fo:
some people is their Messiah. their
Savior. l's a postive event people
like to remember with joy.
"The joyousness of that event as told
in scriptures is a great mystery not
easily explained by theological
dogma," Hayward said. "The deepest
joy is always mysterious. That's what 1
WISh for people whether they spend a lot
of money at Christmas or not."
Hayward's sentiments are no doubt
shared by
it aU in all it
is one of
"he said.
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'2917 Pump

Heater
Thermometer
Tubing Food
Valve Book

Chorcoal
Tubing
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has a wide variety
of unique gifts for those
hard to please people.

FROM OUR KENNEL
Miniature Dachshuncls
,. Cocker Spaniels
II" German Sheparcl
II" Miniature Schnauzer
II" Shetlancl Sheepclog
II" Labraclor Retrehrer
II" Scottish Terrier
Also:

II"

We have the latest In
albums, and tapes, but
we also have:

I
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Sunclay 1 pm.S pm

• ...................
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_ M9-7211_.
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• gift certificates e tape cases
• record-file dividers • T-shirts
• posters • video cassette blanks
• discwashers • incense • comix
• decorative mirrors and fishnets
• bongs • clips • scales • pipes
• cigarette cases • books • buttons
and

Humorous Christmas and Greeting Cards

Convenient Christmas Shopp~ing
Mon-Sat 10-8
Sun 12-5

~~
A

ason brings out
estiCky fingers ·
Mf'lody Cook
Writer
staff in many stores have been
out their cardboard Santas
lar1d ~;no,wm1en. brightly colored wreaths
Christmas decorations. But
people are jw;t as busy-putting
into purses. shopping bags and
and slipping quietly past the
•clheck-o~ut people.
people. inevitably brought on
season. are not taking
by surprise. Like Santa
himself. shoplifters are expected and
watched for.
Bobby Scott. assistant manager of
Walmart on Main Street. said the store
1ncreases its security staff every
Christmas season. and usually three to
fi\·e "hoplifters. ranging from
teenagers to the elderly, are caught
every week.
Scott said that acknowledging a
shopper's presence makes him less
hkelv to steal. so the Walmart staff is
encoUraged to do more of that around
holidays.
He said people are likely to steal
anything. from toothpaste to gift items.
The depressed state of the economy will
play a big part in increasing the
shoplifting problem this year, he said.
.. People just don't have the money
th1s year." Scott remarked.
A security representative from J. C.
Penney's in the University Mall, who
asked not to be identified for
professional reasons. said the department store hires more security people
t'ach holiday season. They dress like
shoppers and mingle with the crowd to
discourage and apprehend shoplifters.
The small, blond woman, dressed in a
fur-collar coat. said that small items
such as women's jewelry are big theft
items. Stepping aside to avoid passing
shoppers. she added that internal theft
also increases around Christmas
bffause of the large amount of extra
help hired.
~o certain age group can be pointed
to as bein~ the most frequent shoplif-

Something For Everyone!!
The Pultlk lslnvltecl

:?j-...·-;,-;..·.

( ..._::...~

Saturday Night goes West!A western Square Dance with Refreshments all evening
7:00-?

ters. she satd. but the people that steal
the most items are those who are in the
store for a long time or who have
chiltl.ren working with them.
The manager of Walgreen's in the
mall. Bob McMillin. said that his store
also increases tts securitv measures
and puts more security personnel into
crowds during the Christmas season.
He said everyday items are most
liikely to be pocketed. but there is no
special age group normally involved.
"There ts no defini:e pattern
anvmore." he said.
Some of the smaller shops seem to be
less likely targets for shoplifters.
Barbara Buckner. manager of a
specialty food shop in the mall that she
asked to not be named. said she has had
very few theft problems. possibly
because of the store's small. more
easily managed size. Her staff watches
customers very closely and the store
has a reputation for prosecuting
strictly, she said.
The traditional candy-stealing Tittle
kids are the only problems with theft
that Kirlin's Hallmark in the mall
usually runs into, Mildred Marlow,
manager. said.
"They grab the candy and run out the
back door,' she said. 'They aren't even
suppose to know where it is. They must
case the place first.
Brook's clothing store manager Janet
Sctunidt said her store generally has a
few more shoplifters around Christmas
than during any other time. but security
measures like magnetic pricetags help
control it. The store also keeps a
checker in the fitting rooms to keep
track of clothing taken in. and the staff
is careful to greet every person as he or
she comes into the store.
"We let the customer know that we
know they are in the store. ·• she explained.
Sctunidt said she also thought the
poor state of the economy would increase the amount of shoplifting this
year. because people won't have the
money to buy all the things on their
lists.

Sunday-OPEN PLAY ALL DAY-FREE TO ALL
Free intro to tennis & racquetball, at 11 am to 1 pm exhibitions
of racquetball, tennis & volleyball. An on going Christmas
Party all Day, Santa will have goodies for the kids. Football
Widows Escape 1-4 Round Robin tennis & racquetball plus
an exercise class.
Fr- Gifts with MetniMnhlp
Raffel• all clay for Fr- Memberships ancl Court Time
(must be present to win)

·;:. A ,.__ _..Club
%" ~"~
Olcl Rt. U Carltonclale 457-6715

Illinois tree suppliers listed
SPRINGFIELD-Persons planning on
having real Christmas trees in their

~~~~ ~t~::r s:a~~e"e o~~t ~~!'J

.. Sources of Illinois Grown Christmas
Trees."
According to John Sester. staff
forester for the ~partment of Conservation. the booldet lists the name
and address of Illinois Christmas tree
farms. the species fvailable. size of the
trees whether or not they have been
sheared. whether you cut your own tree
or they are cut for you. and any other
products-such as greens.ropings and
wreaths-which the grower might sell.

The booklets also contain safety ups
and the story of how the Christmas tree
tradition began.
Different booklets are available for
different regions of the state. These
include north. central, and south
editions, plus specific booklets for
persons living in the Chicago area.
Metro East St. Louis. Quad Cities and
the Peoria-Pekin region.
Persons wanting a copy of this
booklet should list the booklet they
want. their name and address. and send
to: Department of Conservation. Forest
Resources and Natural Heritage, 605
Stratton Office Building. Springfield.
Ill .• 62706.

Calvin Klein and Gloria Vanderbuilt
corduroys, velours, sweaters

20%-50% off!
Skirts
Sweaters
Sweater coats
Open Thunclay
tll1:30
Sunclays 12-S

20%-50% oHI

ruthie~
702 South llllnole AnnueiCartlond•l•

Daily Egyptian. December 11. 1911C. P::.e;" 17a

·~J!!~
-a
restaurant
220 S. 1111 nols

Open 7 days a week
M-Frlt am-5 pm Sot-Sun 6 am-3 pm

Choose From Our Full Menu
•:~

, fjJ~

THE
starr photo by Susan Poag

Tllan k .nm. ma'am
Sahation .\rm~· bt>ll ringt>r William
Whittingtoo accPpL' a donation from
Cind~ B~rnt'!'. Ot>Soto Bt>ll ringt>rs art'

stalionf'd at a num~r of stores in
('arbondalt', :\lurphysboro, Bt>nton and
)larion for lht' \'ule season.

Santa's sleigh was never like this
Ql'lT:\lA:\. Texas tAP) The
Quitman Volunteer Fire Department
doesn't fool around when it hears a fire
alarm-and Santa Claus is a Witness to
that.
The :\orth Pole's famed resident
stoppe..a by atop a fire truck. and started
to spread a little Yuletide cheer.
listening to Christmas wishes from a

number or children.
But suddenlv the truck started its
engine and roared off to fight a grass
fire on the outskirts of town--with Santa
still on top of the truck.
The blaze. wh;.:h did little damage.
was quickly doused. and Santa was
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Monday N 1te
_ ___.ll_:_____

Tuesd ay NIte
Senior Citizen Nite in the Oasis Dining
Room. Dmner prices $2.95 and up.

,
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(618)457-6736

CARBONDALE
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Special seafood dinner in the dining roo~
plus
I
· The Arabian Nights lJance Studio in the
•
Oasis Lounge.
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Saturday Nlte
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RAMAO~NN
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Frlclay Nl te

Wednesday Nlte
Lucky Lady ~ite. A glass of wine for just
a quarter each for you and your escort
with each dinner. A free gift to be given
away to some lucky lady every hour in the
Disco. starting at 9p. m. Free admission

to

steak Nite in the dining room \\hich inclu~ steak, potatoe. salad, and vegetable.
, ...,
$4.95 and up.
plus
~
Country and Western Nite at the Oasis
I
Lounge.
J~

·

Murdale Shopping Center
457-2642
HOURS: Mon-Sat 9-5:30

• Poinsettas • Distinctive Center Pieces
• Unusual Tree Ornaments
• Fresh Christmas Ornaments
• Door Pieces

Thursday
Nlte
-

-!.""·..•; ~~;;.··--~ ••

Country and Western Nite in the Lounge.
Free admission. 2 for 1 beer all nite. 1~
hot dogs with every drink ordered.

FLOWER
BOX

~~

riwdmfP "\ll.

I

Music. featuring German dinner specials,
flaming desserts. Fun.

Sunclay Nlte
Family dinne•·s-$4.95 and up. Bring the
family and enjoy a delicious dinner in the
. o· . R
0 asJs
tntng oom.
plus
Teen Nite at the Oasis. 7-llp.m. $2.50 admission and all the soft drinks you can
handle.
Happy Hour in the Oasis Lounge,
Monday thru Friday, from 4 to
7p.m. Get two drinks for the price
o one.

Host families being sought
for students far from home
lh ('ollf'f'R :\loorl'
Writf'r

"ian

:\ hospitality program sponsort>d by
tht> SIC-C Offlt't> of lntt>rnat10nal
Education 1s looking for farmhes and
.;anglt> adults to he hosts to foreign
.;tudt>nts durang Christmas vacation
Tht> program trJes to help fore1gn
students learn rnore about spoken
~:nglish and American culture by
placing them m households durmg
holidays and on a regular basis. And
f*Ople "ho have been hosts say they
lt'arn something toJO
Burghilde Gruber ol the Office of
International Education said families
participatmg 1:1 the program are
located as far north as :\llddletown
;ae:~c~~~i~~·field 1 ami as far south as
The Krud..i.·tgs. of Anna. are a family
"ho enjoy the program. Robt>rt
Krudwig a real estate abstractor. said.
....'If' get to know people from other
countries better by talking to them
rather than reading about them in the
p;lpE>r ..
Tavfun A\·ni. an SIC-C student from
Cyprus. t>njoyed hts first Thanksgiving
wtth the Krudwigs
Avni said he all' cranberries. swf'et
potatoes. stuffing and applE' pie for the
hrst time.
Christmas will also be a first for Avni.
a :\luslim.

lnga Sollberger has not only taken. in
foretgn students but has ~·urkt>d for .he
Officl' of Internatwnal Education as a
volunteer in the oriE-ntation prograra;
for foreign students
Sollberger sa1d Americans don't need
to travel if thev know fore1gn students
who can teach them about thetr
countries.
Cand\· Cash. an art mstructor at John
A. Logan College. said she and her
h,1sband. an Sll~ -C professor tn
automotive technology. participate
because they enjoy rof'eting fore1gn
,;tudents and learning about !he1r
customs. ··t:suallv the first thmg we do
is have them over for .. quif't dinnl'r."
Cash said.
Chiranjib P.andopadhay. from India.
is an Slt:-C g.·aduate in rnming wbo 1s m
the program. Bandopadhay sa1d when
he visited with an AmerJcan faro1ly. he
found that no significant differencl'
exists betwf't'n Indian and Arnencan
families because ..all that matters 1s
the same human race in both countries."
Subhajit Chatterjee. an SIU-C
graduate in engineermg from Ind1a.
said the program makes him ff'E'I like a
member of American families. "rm
just like their children. It's really informal.·· Chatterjf'E' said.

Kids go for broke in letters to Santa
ROVA!'JIEMI. Lapland rAPJ-Boys
and girls from all over the world who
write to Santa Claus at his workshop
hl're at the far north of Finland are
asking for lavish and expensive gifts
this year. his helpers report.
-'lore than 40.000 letters and cards
hnd their way annually to St. Nick from
as rar away as Japan. Australia. India
and the t:nited States and the mail is
answered in seven different languages:

Finnish. Dutch. German. Swedish.
French. and English.
Mam· of the letters arrive at the Artie
Circle- without stamps, but com·
passionate post-office officals in
Rovaniemi.the capital of Finnish
Lapland, accept the mail.
Every letter is answered by the seven
helpers the Finnish government employs to handle St. Nicks correspon·
dence.

549-2821
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20% OFF
Entire
Stock!

~~- ~. ~ 5~
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r3}J SEIKO QUARTZ SQ.
.'Yir~ ~fJold .hcu.v'ty
Open: 11-1, Mon-Sat
1-S, Suntlay
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Our gift to you.

20%-50% off
Everything In the Store

p . ., . , . -

(Nothing held back!)
Extra Special This Week
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Looking forward
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to serving you
and

your banking
needs
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Aspen
Ski Jackets

Danskins
& Lingerie

$30-$50

30% off

ong. to $88.00

(AII•I• ....rchanciiMia excha. . .ble)

in 1981
..;·~~~::..
""~~

-~~-
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Living Christmas tree
requires special care
Bv Karf'n ('larf'
Staff Writf'r

Christmas just wouldn't bf' · 'hristmas
without the traditoonal trf't . adorned
with its lights and finery. sitting in a
cozy comer next to a cheery fireplace.
But if vou're in the market for a live
tree to 'plant after its stint indoors. take
rare. You may bf' endangermg the life
of your keepsake.
l\lan\· fam1lies are opting for a live
trees nowadavs instead of the rut
varietv. for a 'number of reasons. The
price of the rut. throw-awa~ tree has
been steadily increasing each year. up 7
percent to 25 percent over last year.
according to Rod Anderson. owner of
Anna :'\urserv. And the live trees offer
a lasting altpmallve
According to Jerry Ge!dridge. owner
of Hollv Park :'liursen on Rural Rou1e 1
in Marion. live ('hristmas trees
properly replanted can. over the years.
provide a w·mdbreak or a privacy
hedge.
But the lin• trees need special care if
thev are to sunive the two weeks or so
thai they'll be ins1de during the holiday
season
All of the nurseries surveyed
recommend that the tree be stationtd in
the coolest part of tht room. away from
heat ducts. radiators and the sun so as
to prevent the tree from breaking
donnanrv and becomin~ uri!tle.
The root ball of th!' tre~ ran he placed
in a tub or wrapped .n layers •.1f plastic
for watering. Crt>ldrlCige suggested.
Checking the tree dail~- and regular
watering of the root ball are a must for
survival of the tree Rt>turnmg thP tree
to the outdoors should bf' dont' as soon
as possible.
Robert Stevt>nson. prt>sident of
Hillside :'liursem•s Inc . said botl! ih·e
and rut trees can t'\'Pn be sprayed with
an "antidesicant... which seals the
needles
and
pren•nts
water
evaporation.
Anderson recommends using small
Christmas lights to help dpter the

drying out process. "Don't go over·
board on lights." he advises.
Returning the tree to the outdoors
should bf' a gradual process. "It's be'lt
to put the tree in an unheated garage for
a day or two before planting." Anderson said. This prevenLc; the tree from
going troto "shock." he expla;ned.
Th~> tree can be storN in am·
unheated building and the root bail
should be co,·ered with leaves or straw.
if planting should lJe delayed. to prevent
the roots from fr~zing. Geldndge said
All nurseries advise naving a hole dug
in advance for planting. before the
ground freezes and digging becomes a
major chore.
Buyers can chose from a numt>er of
live Christmas tree varieties. including
the white pine. :'liorway spruce. white
spruce. which ;s the Pasiest variety to
grow after being in the house. Colorado
blue spruce. Iowa juniper. Black Hill
spruce, Scotch pine and the Austnan
pine.
Prices range from $12 for a 3-foot tree
to as much as $1111 for a &-foot tree. But
pric~ vary dependmg upon the length
of tt particular variety's growing
season. A 3-foot Colnrat.lo blue spruce
could cost SSO. while a Hoot Black Hill
spruce is $12.95. according to Steven·
son.
"A f>.foot or 6-foot tree is about the
bigge·· most homes can handle."
Stevenson addE'd.
Anderson said that the sale of live
trees has increased "very definitely" in
the last fpw vears.
"f'liP had more calls this vear in one
week th.'ln is normal for this time of
vear:· Anderson said.
· The interest in live trees has been
increasing every year. due both to
heightened environmental concerns
and the skyrocketing prices for the cut
variety. Anderson said.
"A lot of people hate the idea of of
throwing the cut tree away and this has
helped to increase sales of the live
Christmas trees." Geldridge s~nd.
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MORE THAN THE
DIAMOND STORE
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Just in time

for
Gift Giving..
•PRICES GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 31

KENWOODKX.JI

FRONT-LOADING CASSETTE DICK

'BOOKS.

I

Reg. $299.00

$1M.OO

liil ~. c:c.
..
0 0: ·
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SPECIALLY

KRJH

• .03-t. THO

~"' ...nl

Reg. $2-49.00

•Dolby

SEMI-AUTOMAnc 1UIINTARI
• Belt-Drive
• Synchronized
Motor

... univer1i1y

•

vOOKIIOfe
v

J.

~ •..

.;~~-

fo'ICKERING CARTRIDGES AT 1h

•.•..•
Reg.$135.00

~ICE WITH TURNTABLE

. . BROIVN& COL~BO

STUDENT CENTER
'

J•,1ge 211a. lJ•uly Ey!(phen. December II. 19110

Reg. $3C9.00

$299.00

• PrecisionTape
Transport

$19LOO

•I>

SERVOMOTOR

• 2-BEL T DRIVE SYSTEM

AM-fM STEIIO IIQIYIR
• -40 Watts Min.
RMS per Channel

536-3321

•DOllY
• HIGH TORK DC

210 N. 1'"" ST

HE1tR1N.. U.

PH()t.E

942-3166

